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WATER 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Pretreatment Compliance Inspections and Audits 

FROM: James R. Elder, Director 
Office of Water Enforcement and Permits (EN-335) 

TO: Users of the Pretreatment Compliance Inspection (PCI) 
and Audit Manual for Approval Authorities 

This manual provides Approval Authorities with information 
and material on audits and inspections of approved local POTW 
pretreatment programs. The manual should assist Approval Authorities 
in providing effective oversight of approved pretreatment programs 
under their jurisdiction. 

The PCI and audit procedures are consolidated in this manual 
because the preparation and follow-up steps for the two activities 
are similar. Separate checklists for conducting PCIs and audits 
are included in the manual. The audit checklist addresses all 
materials contained in the PCI checklist, although some audit 
questions seek more detailed information. 

Audits and PCIs are complementary means of achieving effective 
pretreatment program oversight. Audits, which are more comprehensive 
and resource-intensive than PCIs, are most useful when conducted 
approximately one year after program approval and again during the 
POTW's five-year permit term, preferably close to the time of 
permit reissuance for the approved POTW. Initial audits allow 
for identification of any problems the POTW may have in implementing 
its program. Where appropriate, follow-up guidance or assistance 
(including contractor assistance in some cases) may be provided 
by the Approval Authority to the POTW. In cases where the POTW 
has failed to implement important aspects of its program, the 
audit may also provide an opportunity to determine whether enforce- 
ment action against the POTW is needed. Audits performed just 
prior to permit reissuance provide the Approval Authority with a 
good opportunity to determine whether any modifications need to 
be made to the pretreatment conditions in the POTW's NPDES permit 
to address any deficiencies in the local program (e.g., to provide 
greater detail on performance expectations for local permit 
issuance or compliance inspections for IUs, to prescribe 
methodologies for developing or assessing the need for local 
limits, etc.) 
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PCIs are less resource-intensive than audits. The PCI focuses 
on the POTW's compliance monitoring and enforcement activities. 
Optimally, PCIs should be performed annually during the interim 
years between audits as part of routine NPDES municipal inspections. 
PCIs should be included in the compliance inspection plans developed 
between Regions and States. 

I hope that you will find this manual to be a useful tool 
for ensuring that your approved local pretreatment programs are 
being implemented in accordance with the requirements of the 
General Pretreatment Regulations (40 CFR Part 403). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The pretreatment compliance inspection (PCI) and the pretreatment program 
audit have been established to allow onsite review of pretreatment programs 
in approved publicly owned treatment works (POTWs). The intent of this manual 
is to provide guidance to EPA Regions and State personnel who are responsible 
for conducting PCIs and audits. 

1.1 PRETREATMENT COMPLIANCE INSPECTION (PCI) 

The PCI will expand the scope of existing municipal NPDES inspections to 
include an evaluation of the approved POTW pretreatment program. The PCI is 
designed to verify the compliance status of the POTW and focuses primarily on 
the compliance monitoring and enforcement activities of the POTW. It also 
attempts to ascertain whether there have been changes to the approved program 
which have not been reviewed by the Approval Authority. The PCI should 
normally be conducted as an adjunct to other NPDES inspections to conserve 
travel costs and staff time. Additionally, consolidation allows the inspector 
to more easily integrate information about all areas of the POTW's operations. 
PcIs are compatible with the following NPDES inspections: 

° Compliance Evaluation Inspections (CEI) 
° Compliance Sampling Inspections (CSI) 
° Performance Audit Inspections (PAI) 
° Diagnostic Inspections, and 
° Other nonroutine types of inspections such as toxics sampling and 

biomonitoring inspections. 

While not included in the PCI checklist, the EPA Region or State may 
include additional activities with the PCI. These activities may include but 
are not limited to the following: 

° Industrial User Inspection Overview- The inspector my overview the 
POTW's industrial inspection and/or sampling procedures. 

° Sampling Inspections- The inspector my actually sample industrial 
users within the POTW directly to determine compliance with 
pretreatment standards. 

° QA/QC Procedure Inspections- The inspector can review either the POTW 
or industrial user (IU) or both to assess the adequacy of quality 
assurance and quality control analytical procedures at the laboratory. 

This Manual, along with a PCI Workshop (offered by EPA to Regions and 
States), provides basic guidance to conduct a PCI. 

1.2 AUDIT 

POTW pretreatment program audits are also performed as a mans of 
evaluating pretreatment program implementation. The audit is a comprehensive 
review of all elements of an approved POTW pretreatment program. The audit 
addresses all materials contained in the basic PCI although audit questions 
are in some instances worded differently, and seek more detailed information. 
The audit includes a review of the following elements of the POTW's program: 
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° Changes to the pretreatment program since approval 
° Legal authority and control mechanism 
° Application of pretreatment standards (categorical pretreatment 

standards and local limits) 
° Compliance monitoring and enforcement efforts 
° Data management and public participation 
° Program resources. 

In most instances, the audit is an independent activity which will not 
be conducted with an NPDES inspection. Also, the audit is generally performed 
by program office personnel rather than an inspector. While the results of 
the PCI or audit may be the basis for enforcement activity, the audit is also 
designed to provide guidance and technical assistance to the Control Authority 
and to assess the need for modifications to the approved pretreatment program. 
Consequently, the audit is designed to answer the following questions: 

° Is the POTW complying with existing requirements in its permit, 
approved program, and the General Pretreatment Regulations? 

° Are any changes that the POTW is proposing to make in its program 
appropriate and should such changes be officially incorporated via 
program/permit modification? 

° Are elements of the previously approved program proving to be deficient 
through experiences in implementation, and should changes in the 
approved program be required via the NPDES permit? 

° Can the POTW benefit from specific and available resources which the 
Approval Authority can provide such as guidance documents, computer 
programs, etc.? 

° What follow-up actions on the part of the POTW are recommended to 
improve the effectiveness of the existing program? 

1.3 ORGANIZATION OF THE GUIDANCE MANUAL 

This Manual is organized into five chapters: 

° Chapter One: Introduction provides a definition of the PCI and the 
audit; describes the organization of the Manual and addresses the 
issues of scheduling, resource requirements and Strategic Planning 
and Management System (SPMS) commitments. 

° Chapter Two: Overview describes the National Pretreatment Program and 
provides general information relating to the principal responsibilities 
of POTWs, otherwise known as Control Authorities. 

° Chapter Three: PCI and Audit Procedures discusses those elements of 
the PCI and audit that differ from other NPDES inspection procedures- 
including specific aspects of preinspection preparation, entry, opening 
conference, documentation, closing conference, inspection report, and 
follow-up responses to the Control Authority. 
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Chapter Four: PC1 Checklist provides narrative guidance to the user 
of the checklist. An explanation of the questions in the checklist 
appears on the left-hand page (even-numbered) with the checklist 
itself on the right-hand page (odd-numbered). 

Chapter Five: Audit Checklist provides an overview of the audit 
checklist and contains the checklist itself. 

1.4 PC1 ANiG AUDIT SCHEDULING AND COORDINATION 

The PC1 will generally be scheduled as an adjunct to a planned NPDES 
inspection. This will usually avoid the need for scheduling separate visits 
to the same P0'J.W facility. Types of inspections that can be coordinated with 
a PC1 include the Ccrqliance Evaluation Inspection (CEI), the Carrpliance 
Sampling Inspection (CSI), the Performance Audit Inspection (PAI), Diagnostic 
Inspections and other nonroutine rmnicipal inspections. These inspections 
are performed by EPA or States in accordance with a Cuqliance Inspection 
Plan arrived at between EPA Regions and States. 

Audits should be performed initially within one year of FWIW pretreatment 
program approval and at the time of NPDES permit reissuance (once every five 
years). The more concise PC1 would be performed during intervening years. 
These are the minimum scheduling requirenrents for PCIs and audits. Each may 
be conducted more frequently if circumstances so require. 

1.5 RESOURCE REQUIHHMSNTS 

The average audit is estimated to require between six and ten person-days. 
Normally, two people will spend two days on-site , although more personnel may 
be needed to cover all elements of an audit for a large RYIW. The average 
PC1 is estimated to require two person-days with approximately one-half day on 
site. The balance of the time required includes pre-inspection preparation 
time and follow-up report preparation. Travel costs should normally be 
considered incidental to the NPDES mnicipal inspection. 

1.6 STRATEGIC PLANNING ANDMANAGEI'WJl' SYSTEM (SF%) (lONMI= 

The Agency has established SPMS mitments for Regions and States to 
conduct PCIs and audits. Although an audit generally covers everything in 
the PC1 checklist, the activity should not be counted as both a PC1 and an 
audit. EPA Headquarters will track commitments for Regions and States based 
on retrievals from the Permit Compliance System (PCS). Instructions on PCI 
and audit entry codes and other procedures were outlined in the August 5, 
1985 memorandum from J. William Jordan, and the August 30 and December 16, 
1985 memorandum from Martha G. Prothro (See Appendix A.) 

Training workshops will be provided to assist EPA Regions and States 
with PCIs and audits. Regions should accunpany State ,xrsonnel on initial 
inspections and audits and provide only periodic review after the Regions are 
satisfied with State performance. 
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1.7 souw=Es OF ADDITIONAL INJ!ORMATION 

'Ihis cbcumnt assumes that the reader has sane knowledge of the National 
Pretreatment Program or has attended a FCI or audit training workshop. 
Additional sources of pretreatment prcqram information and inspection guidance 
can be found in the following docments: 

O "Guidance Manual for KYlW Pretreatment Program Davelopnent," Office of 
Water Enforcement and Permits, U.S. Envirmmental Protection Agency. 
October 1983. 

O Vrocedures Manual for Reviewing a PCYIW Pretreatment Program Submission", 
Office of Water Enforcement and Permits, U.S. Enviromental Protection 
Agency. October 1983. 

0 VmxS Carpliance Inspection Manual", Office of Water Enforcement and 
Permits (m-338), U.S. Environmental Protection Mency. June 1984. 
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2. OVERVIEW AND BACKGROUND 

2.1 PRETREATMENT PROGRAM AUTHORITY 

The Clean Water Act requires EPA to restore and maintain the chemical, 
physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters. The principal 
regulatory tool for reducing pollutant discharges is the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). The requirements of the National 
Pretreatment Program are administered through the NPDES program. The NPDES 
permit places requirements and standards on Control Authorities, including 
the requirement for developing and implementing a local pretreatment program. 

The goal of EPA's National Pretreatment Program is to protect POTWs and 
the environment from adverse impacts that may occur when hazardous or toxic 
wastes are discharged into a sewage treatment system. This protection is 
achieved mainly through the regulation of nondomestic users of POTWs that 
discharge toxic wastes or unusually high concentrations of conventional 
wastes. 

EPA has promulgated the General Pretreatment Regulations in 40 CFR Part 
403. These regulations use the terms "Approval Authority" and "Control 
Authority" in reference to the different agencies that have responsibility 
for pretreatment programs. 

Approval Authorities are EPA Regional Offices or States to whom EPA has 
delegated pretreatment approval authority responsibilities. Approval 
Authorities must (1) oversee local pretreatment program to determine whether 
Control Authorities are properly implementing and enforcing their pretreatment 
program requirements: (2) ensure that Control Authorities and industrial users 
comply with applicable local pretreatment standards and requirements; (3) 
evaluate the progress of pretreatment program and identify any aspects of 
pretreatment programs that need improvements, and (4) serve as Control 
Authorities where no approved POTW programs exist. 

Control Authorities are the agencies that must develop local pretreatment 
programs; directly apply and enforce Federal, State, and local pretreatment 
standards for industrial users; and comply with Federal, State, and local 
standards and requirements. When a pretreatment program is approved, the 
POTW becomes the Control Authority. If the POTW does not have anapproved 
program or is not required to develop one, the Approval Authority (either the 
approved State or EPA Region) acts as Control Authority. Approximately 1,400 
POTWs are currently required to develop and implement a local pretreatment 
program. 

2.2 FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS 

The General Pretreatment Regulations (40 CFR Part 403) specify the basic 
requirements for the development and implementation of the Federal program. 
The regulations address the various legal, procedural, technical, and adminis- 
trative requirements and responsibilities for participating Federal, State, 
and local governments. The sections that follow will discuss the more specific 
aspects of the regulations. 
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2.2.1 Federal Categorical Pretreatment Standards 

Federal Categorical Pretreatment Standards have been or are being 
established for specific categories of industries. Any industrial user 
falling within one or more of these industrial categories must meet, at a 
minimum, numerical limits for certain pollutants that are typically present 
in the waste discharges from those industries. Categorical pretreatment 
standards are technology based standards and may be expressed as maximum 
concentrations or production based, depending on the industrial category. 
They my be superceded only by more stringent State or local limitations 
where additional protection is necessary to comply with other limitations or 
sitespecific factors (i.e., water quality standards or sludge disposal 
requirements). The current status of the various Categorical Pretreatment 
Standards is shown in Table 2.1. 

Categorical Pretreatment Standards may be modified for a particular 
industrial discharger for any of the following reasons if proper documentation 
is prepared and the request for modification is approved by the Approval 
Authority (EPA or approved State): 

° Net/Gross Adjustment- Upon request of the industrial user and if 
certain conditions are met, the applicable standard can be adjusted to 
reflect allowance for a pollutant(s) in the industrial user’s intake 
water. 

° Removal Credit- A Control Authority may apply for authorization to 
revise pollutant discharge limits in categorical pretreatment standards 
to reflect removal of such pollutants by the POTW treatment plant. 
However, EPA’s removal credit regulation has been invalidated by an 
April 1986 court ruling. Thus, until further court or regulatory 
action restores the Agency’s ability to provide removal credits, no 
such credits are available. 

° Fundamentally Different Factors (FDF) Variance- An FDF variance may 
be requested by an industrial user, a Control Authority, or other 
interested person. The FDF variance is designed to compensate for 
those situations where factors relating to an individual facility are 
fundamentally different from factors as they were considered by EPA in 
establishing a categorical standard. A standard may be subsequently 
raised or lowered given the nature of the variance request. 

2.2.2 Prohibited Discharge Standards and Local Limits 

Section 403.5 of the General Pretreatment Regulations contains the 
requirements for both Prohibited Discharge Standards and locally developed 
limits. These limits apply to both categorical and noncategorical industries 
and are in addition to the Federal Categorical Pretreatment Standards already 
discussed. (EPA has authority to enforce Prohibited Discharge Standards and 
locally developed limits, if necessary.) 
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(Revised 4-22-86) 

TABLE 2-l 

INDWIRIES SLlE?JEffTDCATECXXICALPRETREA'IMEM.ST~ 

FINAL, RDXJLATIONS 

Industry Category 

Date Issued 
In Federal 
F&&tar 

Timber Product 
3 

Processing 1-26-81 3-30-81 
Electroplating l-28-81 3-30-81 

Iron c Steel 
Inorganic Chemicals3 

Certain Subparts 
Phase I 
Phase11 

Petroleum Refining 
Pulp & Paper Mills 
Builders' Paper & Board Mills 
Steam Electric Fwer Generating 
Leather Tanning & Finishing 
Porcelain Enameling 
Coil Coating (Phase I) 

-Steel Basis Material 
- Galvanized Basis Material 
- Almimm Basis Material 

Electrical c Electronic 
Caqonents (Fhase I) 

-Semiccn&ctors 
-Electronic Crystals 

Metal Finishing 

Ccpper Forming 
Phamceuticals 
Coil Coating (Phase II) 
O=dhg) 
Electrical & Electronic 

Cuqmnents (Phase II) 
-cathode Ray Tube 
-I.uninescent Materials 

Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing 
PhaSeI 
Phase II 

Battery Manufacturing 
NonferrcusMetalsForming 

and Metal Pcwders 
Pesticide Chemicals 
Metal Molding and Casting 

7-15-83 8-29-83 
5-27-82 7-10-82 

l-26-84 
4-27-84 

Won~3y8zp3) 

(Integrated) 
7-15-86 (TID) 
7-10-85 

7-20-77 
6-29-82 
8-22-84 
10-18-82 
11-18-82 
11-18-82 
11-19-82 
11-23-82 
11-24-82 
12-01-82 

8-12-82 
10-5-84 
12-01-82 
l-03-83 
l-03-83 
l-02-83 
l-06-83 
l-07-83 
1-17-83 

7-20-80 
6-29-85 
8-22-87 
12-01-85 
7-01-84 
7-01-84 
7-01-84 
11-25-85 
11-25-85 
12-01-85 

4-08-83 5-19-83 7-01-84 
11-08-85&s) 

7-15-83 8-29-83 

8-15-83 
10-27-83 
U-17-83 

12-14-83 

9-26-83 
12-12-83 
l-02-84 

6-30-84 (Part 443 TTO) 
7-10-85 (Part 420 TID) 
2-15-86 (Final) 
8-15-86 
10-27-86 
11-17-86 

1-27-84 7-14-87 

3-08-84 4-23-84 3-09-87 (Sulsparts A-M) 
g-20-85 11-04-85 g-20-88 (Subparts N-AE) 
3-09-84 4-23-84 3-09-87 
8-23-85 10-7-85 8-23-88 

10-4-85 11-18-85 11-18-88 
10-30-85 12-13-85 10-31-88 

Effective 
Date 

PsEsl 

?zeanc 
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(Revised 02-03-86) 

TABLE 2.1 (Continued) 

I~srRIESsuBJEcrmcATEcoRIw PREZ'RM9CNTSTANlXRlX 

PRX0SED REGULATIONS 

Industzy cateqory 

Organic Chemicals and Plastics 
and Synthetic Fibers 

Plastics Molding and Forming 
(Phthalates) 

Date Issued In 
Federal mister 

3-21-83 

(4-86) 

Scheduled 
Prmulqation bte 

3-86 

(7-87) 

bsEs - Pretreatment Standards for Existing Sources. 

2Existing job shop electrcplaters and independent printed circuit board manufacturers 
nust conply with only the electroplating regulations. All other electroplating 
subcategories are naw covered by both the electroplating and metal finishing 
standards. 

3Fina1 carpliance date for Subparts A,B,L,AL,AR,BA, and BC is July 20, 1980. The 
carpliance date for Subparts AJ,AU,BL,BM,BN, and BO, except for discharges fran 
ccpper sulfate or nickel sulfate manufacturing operations, is August 22, 1987. 
The carpliance date for discharges fran copper sulfate and nickel sulfate manu- 
facturing operations and for all Subparts in Part 415 not previously specified 
is June 29, 1985. 
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Prohibited Discharqe Standards 

Prohibited Discharge Standards apply to all nondomestic sources introducing 
pollutants into a F0IW whether or not the sou= is subject to other Federal, 
State, or local pretreatment standards or requirements. 

Prohibited Discharge Standards include general prohibitions and specific 
prohibitions, as described below: 

O General Prohibitions - Section 403.5(a) generally states that pollutants 
introduced into a KYIW by a nondomestic source shall not pass through 
the FTXW or interfere with operation or performance of the works. 
This requirement is generic in nature but becomes very irrportant in 
relation to locally developed limits, described later in this section. 
In short, local limits are developed by Control Authorities to ensure 
that the general prohibitions are met by industrial users. 

o Specific Prohibitions - Section 403.5(b) states that the follwing 
pollutants shall not be introduced into any FUIW: 

- Pollutants that create a fire or explosion hazard in the FWl'W 

- Pollutants that Will cause corrosive structural darnage to the FWJM, 
but in no case discharges with pH lower than 5.0, unless the system 
is specifically designed to acccnmodate such discharges 

- Solid or viscous pollutants in amounts that will cause obstruction 
to the flow in the PGIW, resulting in interference 

- Any pollutant, including oxygen-demanding pollutants (BOD, etc.) 
released in a discharge at a flow rate and/or pollutant concentration 
that will cause interference with the P0TW 

- Heat in amounts that will inhibit biological activity in the KYIW 
resulting in interference, but in no case heat in such quantities 
that the temperature at the PCYlW treatment plant exceeds 40°C (104'F), 
unless the Approval Authority, upon request of the PCIW, approves 
alternative temperature limits. 

Again, sane of the items above are generic in nature and are rrore clearly 
defined by technically based local limits. 

Lxal Limits 

Local limits are the mechanism by which general and prohibited discharge 
standards are applied in a technically based, defensible manner for individual 
non+cinestic users of the EUJIW system. Generally, these standards consist of 
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numerical limits on the discharge of toxic metals, cyanide, BOD5, phenols, 
oil and grease, and toxic organics. They are normally expressed as rnaximm 

limitations and usually apply at the point where the industry discharges to 
the PYIW collection system. Sane Control Authorities, hckiever, have both 
average and maxinum valu&!s and apply them at the, end of industrial processes. 
The basic philosophy behind locally derived limits is to prevent discharges 
that contain pollutants which interfere with treatment plant unit processes, 
which pass through the treatment plant and adversely affect NPDES permit 
ccnpliance and receiving water quality, and which contaminate sludge to levels 
that minimize disposal options. 

In sane cases, locally derived numeric limits will be mre stringent than 
Categorical Pretreatment Standards, because the limits, based on local, 
site-specific conditions, are necessary to protect the KYIW from interference 
and pass through. The Control Authority is required to enforce the rrPst 
stringent pretreawnt standard against an industrial user. In order for a 
single maximzn local limit to replace a rnaxirmzn daily and a monthly average 
(or 4day) categorical standard, the local limit nust be r0re stringent than 
both values. If the single maximnn local limit is more stringent than the 
daily maxinum contained in a categorical standard but less stringent than the 
applicable long-term average (4+ay or monthly average), then the EQIW nust 
enforce the local limit and the long-term average (4-day or monthly). It is 
also important to realizat local limits are normally applicable at end of 
pipe while categorical standards apply to the end of a specific (regulated) 
industrial process. Therefore, it may be necessary to enforce both limits 
using different mnitoring points. Alternatively, the categorical standard 
may be adjusted to apply at the end of pipe by performing a mass balance 
which accounts for dilution flaws. 

2.2.3 Overview of State Requlations 

In certain instances, States have enacted State-wide or PCIW-specific 
regulations that can directly or indirectly affect the pretreatment require- 
ments with which an industry rtust corrply. Examples of these situations are 
discussed below: 

O Sludge Disposal Regulations - Many States have sludge disposal 
regulations that may affect an industrial user in one or two ways: 

- Restrictions on FUIW Sludge - If State regulations limit the type 
and quantity of certain pollutants that may be present in a FWJWs 
sludge for the disposal option practiced by the municipality, local 
limits for the industry may be necessary in order to maintain an 
acceptable sludge quality. 

- Restrictions on Industrial Sludge - An industry may generate a 
sludge as a byproduct of their pretreatment system. State (and 
Federal) regulations may then apply to the allowable storage, 
transport, and disposal options available to the industry. 
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O Water mality Limitations - Scane States are issuing NPDES permits to 
PCYIWs that contain limitations for toxic pollutants (especially toxic 
metals). These NPDES limits for toxic pollutants are usually based on 
achievement or maintenance of water quality standards that have been 
calculated for the water body into which the RXW discharges. As with 
the sludge disposal regulations, the Control Authority may develop 
local limits for industries to control the industrial input of those 
pollutants ano thereby coqly with its NPDES limitations. 

2.3 CONlROLAUI'HORITYREQJIREMENTS AND RESFONSIBILITIES 

A FOIW that receives pretreatment program approval beccunes the Control 
Authority and is responsible for: 

O Applying pretreatment standards and other requirements to industrial 
users 

O Performing routine industrial user monitoring 

O Taking appropriate ccaopliance and enforcement action in cases of 
noncompliance 

O Ensuring industrial user ccnpliance. 

The major caqonents of a Control Authority's pretreatment program are 
discussed below. 

2.3.1 Industrial Waste Survey 

'Ihe industrial corms-lnity rmst be accurately identified by the Control 
Authority. The Industrial Waste Survey (IWS) is generally used to identify 
and characterize industrial discharges to the KYIW treatment plant. The IWS 
is typically conducted during program development. The four activities that 
generally caqrise the IWS include: 

O Carpiling a master list of potential industrial users (IUs) located in 
the KJIW service area. 

O Surveying each of. these industries , usually by means of a questionnaire, 
to collect the necessary information (i.e., the type of industry and 
the quality and quantity of the wastewater discharge). 

O Conducting on-site industrial inspections to obtain corqlete and 
accurate information. 

O Sumnarizirq the data for use in developing the pretreatment program. 
This information includes: the number of industrial users to be 
regulated, types of industries, pollutants discharged, and volume of 
waste discharged to the EUIW system. 
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An important ccsrponent of effective pretreatment program implementation is the 
periodic updating of the IWS information by the Control Authority to identify 
new industrial discharges or changes in existing industrial discharges. 

2.3.2 Industrial User Monitorinq and Enforcement 

Ccfqliance monitoring by the Control Authority is essential for the 
irrplementation of the pretreatment program. Information collected durirq 
industrial monitoring activities provides the basis for carpliance and enforce- 
ment activities taken by the Control Authority against industrial users who 
are found to be in violation of pretreatmnt standards and requirements. 

Control Authority coqliance activities include monitoring discharges, 
receiving and reviewing industrial self-monitoring reports, and conducting 
on-site inspections of industrial facilities. The goals of the Control 
Authority ccnpliance activities are the following: 

O Ensure industrial compliance with Federal categorical pretreatment 
standards 

O Ensure industrial caqliance with local discharge limitations, local 
ordinances, and industrial user permit provisions 

O Ensure tnat required Federal and local self-monitoring and reporting 
requirements are being mat 

O Maintain accurate kncwledge of industrial processes and their potential 
impact on the PWJW. 

Control Authority ccrrpliance mnitoring falls into two general categories: 

O Monitoring IUs and Their Wastewaters - This is achieved by inspections, 
sampling, and flow measurement. Sample collection and flm masuremnt 
must be performd with proper procedures if the results of the monitoring 
program are to be valid or useful for purposes of compliance and 
enforcement activities. Industrial user mnitoring is generally 
performed by the Control Authority and the industry (self-monitoring). 

O Monitoring the FUIW Treatment Plant - The Control Authority determines 
impacts of industrial discharges on the RYIW including assessment of 
potential pass through or interference with treatment plant operations 
or sludge disposal. Ihis evaluation is supported by the results 
obtained from PUIW influent, effluent, and sludge sampling and analysis. 
'Ihis data is critical to the developmnt and continual re-evaluation 
of the local limits and their ability to protect the FOIW treatment 
plant. 
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The Control Authority has primary responsibility for taking appropriate 
enforcement action against industrial users who fail to oxply with pretreatrrrent 
standards and requirements. General types of enforcement mechanism fall 
into two categories: 

O Informal Actions 

- Informal notice to industrial user (e.g., telephone call OK meeting) 

- Written notice of violation 

- Establishment of a ccnpliance schedule 

O Formal Actions 

- Fines 

- Civil suits 

- Criminal suits 

- Revocation of permit 

- Termination of %3%.Ce. 

2.3.3 Recordkeepinq and Reporting Requirements 

The Control Authority and industrial users have several recordkeeping 
and reporting responsibilities. The mjor requirements for each are described 
in this section. 

Notification to IU 

The Control Authority rmst notify its industrial users of their obligation 
to comply with federal and local pretreatment standards. The notification 
should include: 

O A list of the applicable pretreatment standards and requirements. 

O A requirement for industrial users to srmrple their discharge(s) and 
analyze for those pollutants known or suspected to be in waste streams 
that are limited by a standard. These results mt be reported to the 
Control Authority. 

O A statement that requires industrial users to subnit caqliance schedules 
if they are not currently in carrpliance. 

O A specific deadline date for the submission of all information. 
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These requirements are usually set forth in an appropriate control 
mechanism such as a permit or other form of legally binding agreement between 
the Control Authority and industrial user. The Control Authority should also 
notify the IUs through written comnunications when various reports are due. 
These reports include coqliance schedule progress reports, final compliance 
reports, selfmonitoring reports , or other required submissions. 

Control Authority Reports to Approval Authority 

The Control Authority may be required to submit an annual report to the 
Approval Authority which may contain the following information. 

o Status of IU compliance 

o Identification of enforcement actions taken against significant 
violators 

O Status of general pretreatment program management. 

These types of reporting requirements and the information to be included 
in each report will typically be specified in the NPDES permit where the KYIM 
has a local program. These reports (normally required at least annually) will 
usually provide important background information to the inspector performing 
the PCI. 

Industrial User Peportinq Requirements 

The Federal regulations require industrial users subject to categorical 
pretreatment standards to submit various reports to the Control Authority. 
The Control Authority is responsible for reviewing, evaluating, and responding 
to these reports. These reports include: 

O Baseline Monitoring Reports (BMF&) 
O Ccmpliance Schedule Progress Reports 
o Final 90-Day Corrpliance Reports 
O Periodic Compliance Reports 
O Notices of Slug Loading. 

Baseline Monitoring Reports (BMRS). As a first step in applying pretreatment 
standards, the Control Authority mst have basic data about its industrial 
dischargers that are subject to the standards. This includes information 
describing the industry's operation, discharge flow, pollutant type and 
concentration, whether the IU is in ccnpliance with applicable regulations 
and, if not, what the IU plans to do to cane into cmpliance within the 
required time period. The General Pretreatment Regulations, in 40 CFR Part 
403.12(b), require every industrial user subject to a Categorical Pretreatment 
Standard to submit this information in a report within 180 days after the 
effective date of the applicable standard: this report is camonly referred 
to as the baseline monitoring report (EHR). The BMR mst contain the following 
information: 
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O Name and address of the facility , and names of the operator and mners 

O List of environmental control permits held by the industrial user 

O Description of operations , including the average rate of production, 
SIC codes, and a schematic process diagram indicating discharge points 

O Flow and pollutant measurements 

o Certification by an authorized representative of the industry of 
whether applicable pretreatment standards are being met, and if not, a 
description of the additional operation and maintenance (O&M) or 
pretreatment facilities that are needed to comply with the standards 

O A schedule by which the industrial user will provide the additional 
O&M or pretreatrrrent needed to comply with the applicable pretreatment 
standards. 

If an industrial user has already submitted this information during IWS 
activities or in a permit application and this information is still current, 
it need not be resutxnitted in the BMR. The Control Authority may also require 
noncategorical IUs (which must meet local standards instead of categorical 
standards) to sukxnit a similar report , as the information would be useful to 
the Control Authority. 

Canpliance Schedule Proqress Reports. An IU that is not in ccnpliance with 
discharge standards and other limitations as indicated in its EWR must develop 
and submit a canpliance schedule of actions enabling it to meet the applicable 
discharge limitations. Section 403.12(c) of the General Pretreatment Pegula- 
tions describes the conditions for industrial users required to submit 
ccmpliance schedules. 

90-l&y Cunpliance Reports. This report specifies whether or not the IU has 
achieved compliance with the applicable Categorical Pretreatment Standard. 
As specified in Section 403.12(d) of the General Pretreatment Regulations, 
this report is required from the industry within ninety days following the 
compliance date of the standard and must include: 

O Sampling data for all regulated pollutants 

O Flaw measurements for regulated wastewaters 

O Statement of compliance 

' Where necessary, a statement as to whether additional changes or 
equipment is needed to obtain compliance. 
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Semi-Annual Cmpliance Reports. Section 403.12(e) of the General Pretreatment 
Regulations requires industrial users subject to categorical standards to 
report the results of selfmonitoriry of their regulated waste discharges to 
the Control Authority ati least semi-annually, usually during the months of 
June and Lkcenbsr unless otherwise specified by the Control Authority. The 
reports must indicate the type and concentration of pollutants and include a 
record of estimated or measured average daily flows. 

Notices of Slug Loading. Industrial users are required [40 CFR 403.12(f)] to 
notify the PDIW -lately of any slug loading (e.g., spill, pretreatment 
system malfunction, etc.) fran the user to the KJIW. Imnediate notification 
is usually & telephone , and a written follow-up report is usually required 
within five calendar days. 
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3. PCI AND AUDIT PROCEDURES 

3.l INTRODUCTION 

This Chapter provides guidance for those responsible for conducting pretreat- 
ment audits and PCIs. In particular, the purpose of this chapter is to highlight 
for the auditor or inspector those general procedures that will result in a 
well-organized and thorough review. The basic procedural elements are similar 
for an audit and a PCI, consisting of: 

° Preparation 
° Conducting the audit/PCI 
° Documentation and report preparation 
° Follow-up response to Control Authority 
° Data entry into PCS. 

Each of these elements is discussed below in relation to both the audit and the 
PCI. Although a PCI is usually performed in conjunction with an NPDES inspection, 
the PCI includes some additional components and procedures which are not covered 
in other NPDES guidance. These are highlighted in the discussion below. 

3.2 PREPARATION 

Preplanning is necessary to ensure that the audit or inspection is properly 
focused and is conducted smoothly and efficiently. This planning should include 
the following: 

° Review of the Control Authority's program status and background information, 
° Development of an audit/inspection plan, 
° Notification to the Control Authority (optional, but recommended), 
° Equipment preparation, and 
° Coordination with Region and State. 

3.2.1 Review of the Control Authority's Program Status 

Collection and analysis of readily available background information on the 
Control Authority will aid in the effective planning and overall success of the 
PCI or audit. Materials obtained from Approval Authority files such as the 
original pretreatment program application, POTW compliance history, annual reports, 
pretreatment program fact sheet, previous audit or PCI results, etc., will enable 
the reviewer to became familiar with the Control Authority's program. Reviewing 
the pretreatment program status and background information will allow Approval 
Authority personnel to identify any key issues before the site visit and to 
utilize the time spent during the site visit efficiently by requesting only 
updates or verification of previously-submitted information. 

Appendix C contains a fact sheet which can be used to summarize background infor- 
mation that should be available to the auditor or inspector prior to conducting the 
site visit. This information may be located throughout Approval Authority files or 
may already be summarized in a similar format as the result of a previous audit or 
PCI. Completion of a fact sheet in preparation for an audit is strongly recommended. 
A fact sheet has been incorporated in the audit checklist as Section II. The fact 
sheet should be updated each time 'that an audit is performed. For a PCI, on the 
other hand, the inspector should limit preparation to review of an already-completed 
fact sheet, if possible. The use of a fact sheet facilitates a comparison of the 
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POTW's approved program requirements with the POTW'S operating practices. The 
fact sheet summarizes the commitments made by the POTW in its approved program 
submission and any pretreatment requirements in the POTW's permit or other enforce- 
able documents. Thus, the fact sheet provides a basis for determining &ether 
the POTW is implementing its pretreatment program as approved. 

3.2.2 Development of an Audit or Inspection Plan 

This manual sets forth recommended procedures and checklists for conducting 
the PCI or audit. Should it be necessary for the auditor or inspector to deviate 
from the suggested approach, development of a written plan is recommended. The 
plan should define the objectives of the activity, the tasks required to fulfill 
the objectives, and the schedule. For example, sampling of the POTW treatment 
plant or selected IUs will not be a regular part of an audit or PCI, but may be 
necessary in some cases to verify such things as POTW compliance with sludge 
disposal regulations or IU compliance with applicable discharge limitations. An 
audit/inspection plan generally addresses the following items: 

° Objectives 

- What is the purpose of the audit or inspection (i.e., investigative, 
enforcement action support, or problem identification or correction)? 

- What is to be accomplished (e.g., area of the Control Authority's 
program to be evaluated or specific concerns to be addressed)? 

° Tasks 

- What information must be collected to fulfill the objectives? 

- What tasks are to be completed? 

° Procedures 

- What procedures are to be used? 

- Will the audit/PCI require special procedures? 

° Resources 

- What will be the time requirements and order of activities? 

- What will be the milestones? 

° Coordination 

- What coordination with laboratories or other regulatory agencies is 
required? 

These issues are addressed by this guidance for the suggested approach. 

3.2.3 Notification to the Control Authority 

Notification is recommended so Control Authority personnel are available at 
the time of the auditor inspection. However, Approval Authorities my find prior 
notification less advantageous for PCIs than for audits. Notification, if pro- 
vided, should be written. The inspector/auditor should request that the infor- 
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mtion necessary for the valuation be cuqiled or develqed prior to the site 
visit. Informtion that my be requested includes a list of all significant 
industrial users (SIUS) that are currently in ncmcaqliance, the duration of 
noncanpliance and description of the action(s) the EWIW has taken against ea& 
IU to semre ompliance. 

In addition, the nodication should request information regarding on-site 
safety requiremnts in the event a facility inspection or sampling is perfmmd 
during the visit, especially &en an IU will be sampled. 

3.2.4 l%&mant Preparatim 

Sane safety equiprrent may be required at certain industries. In general, 
only safety glasses will bs needed, but in sme instances hard hats and/l : safety 
shoes myalsobe necessary. The Ckntrol lllthority inspection personnel should 
knw hat equipnent will be required and either the PcrnJ or the industry my have 
equipznt available for the use of the inspection team. 

In m3st cases, safety and sanplirq equipnentwill not be required unless the 
review of the program status or background information indicates a need for 
sampling of the EYYIW or selected IUs. In the event sampling is necessary, the 
appropriate equipmnt should be prepared according to the particular sampling 
needs. Consult the standardproceduresintheEPANFDESCu@iance Inspection 
Manual for mxe specific information. 

3.2.5 Coordinationwith Regionand State 

Regardless of whether the State or EPA is the Approval Authority, both 
partiesmaywish tobepresentatthe audit/ICI. Adequate tine and notification 
should always be gim to encourage both State and EPA staff participation. k&en 
the State is the Apprml Authority, the State should play the lead role in 
conducting the audit/FCI, Rqions should accxsqany State personnel on initial 
audits/PCIs and provide only periodic review after the Regions are satisfied with 
the States' perfomce. 

3.3 -pRocEDuREs 

3.3.1 Arrival 

Arrival at the facility skrould bs during normal working haxs unless 
circumtances require othexwise. The pretreatmnt program contact should be 
located imediatelyuponarrival. If the reviewteamis attheContro1 
Authority to perform other NPDES inspections, each program contact or official 
should be informed of the team's arrival. 

3.3.2 Presentation of Credentials 

Whenthepretreatmntprogramccmtacthasbeenlocated, the review team 
rtmbers shouldbeintroduced andpresenttheir credentials. In the c2L6e of a RI, 
the credentials must be presented to the pretreatmnt program contact, even if 
the inspector has already done so in the -text of another NPDE!T inspection 
conducted at the Qntrol Autkxity that sane day. 

3.3.3 culsent 

For a XI, specific consent to conduct the FCI should be obtained frm the 
rmztreatmnt program contact in order to avoid possible cmfusion between the 
variausinspections conducted atthecontrolAut.hority. 
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3.3.4 Problem with Ehtry or Consent 

The auditor/inspector should respondtoproblarrs withentry or consent in 
the namer detailed inNPDESinspec%ion guidance. 

0nce credentials have-been presented and legal entry has been established, 
the review team canproceed tomtline the audit/inspectionplans with thepre- 
treatmentprogmncxmtact. 7he opening conference should include discussim of 
the purpose of the visit, the authorities mder which the audit/inspection is 
being conducted, and the procedures thatwillbe followled. In addition tithe 
information that is nor~&lly discussed -with facility officials during the opening 
conference of an NEQES inspection, the PCI inspector should discuss any considera- 
tions unique to a FCC. This Mnference should include at least an overview of 
the checklist, the reviewer's intent to reviw files of specific IUs, and any 
other elements necessary to n&e the determinations required by the checklist and 
the audit/PC1 plan. 

3.5 DOCSMENATION 

Doclunrentation is a general term referring to all print and mdmnical m2dia 
produced, cqied, ortakentoprovide evidence of suspected violations or to support 
the cmclusim of the audit/inspection. Types of doclane ntation include the 
carpleted audit or PC1 hecklist, field notebook, statmmts, photogra@s, drawings 
and maps, printed I-fetter, rirechanicaI reaxdimgs, andccpiesofpexmitsandreaxds. 
All FCIcbcumntation shouldbeobtained in the samsmnneras other NPCESinspections. 

The auditor/inspector slmuld provide strong doamentary support of discrepancies 
unamred during anaudit/inspecticn. Ibcumntation serves to )Ifreeze" the actual 
conditions existing atthetime of the auditor inspection so that evidence mybe 
examined objectively at a later date w permits and caqliance personnel. 

The basis of all dommmtatim relating to the m's pretreatment program is 
the hecklist -hi& provides accurate and inclusive docum ntatimof allpretreat- 
mnt activities. Itwill formthe dommntary basis for all determinations made 
by the revimer. The reviwer shoulddomxmantthe source(s) of the response tc 
sad-~ question in the &e&list. 

Since anaudit (or, in sms cases, a ECI)may be cmducted independently of 
anNPDES inspection, the retiwteamaywish tot= thetreatmntplantto 
oberveplant~rations andidentify~anytisible effects ofindustrialdischarges 
on unit vses. mingthe tau-, theteamsmd: 

l Evaluatelaboratozycapabilities 

l Note any unusual waste~%ter &aracteristics or plant -rations whid? 
couldbe the result of industrial disdmrges, m&as: 

- ~usualodor 

- Umsual discoloration 

- Excessive/unusual corrosionofequipTlent, structures 

- Ekcessiw2 oil and greme 

- Biological upset8 (excessive faming, sludge hlki~, excessive 
trickling filter elcx@i.ng, lcwgas prcxlucticnindigesters) 



- By-passing of slug loads/accidental discharges of toxic or high 
strength wastes 

a Note any processes/equipnent not on-line, and causes 

' Note sampling points. 

If unusual conditions are noted which are not representative of normal, well- 
run operations, the team should: 

a Photograph the unusual conditions (if possible) 

' Discuss observations with !POIW staff 

' Determine the history and cause of the unusual condition(s) 

' If industrial discharges are the suspected cause, atterrpt to identify the 
specific industry(ies) 

- Determine if industry is in ccarpliance with discharge limits and 
requiremnts 

' Discuss corrective measures, if needed 

' Note re ccmnendations for follcw-up (possibly schedule an NPDES irqection). 

3.7 VISITS To LLXYG INDUSTRIES (wtional) 

Acccrrpanying KYlW staff on a visit to a local industq is a valuable saxce 
of information about the POWs inspection procedures and its knowledge of its 
IUS. It is irqmrtant to converse with POIW staff actually involved in IU inspec- 
tions, rather than the pretreatment program director. If an IU is selected for 
a visit, it is recamen ded that the IX's file be reviewed during the FCI/audit 
in order to determine *ether the information contained in the files is consistent 
with the observations made during the IU visit. The industry visits may be used 
to: 

* Evaluate PUIW procedures for: 

- Site inspecticm 

- Sarqling of industrial process wastestream 

- Gaining access to an industrial site 

- Ibcummting a sanpling event 

' Emluate lVIW inspectors' 

- Knmledge ofcategoricalstandards, thelocationof regulatedprocess 
lines, and industrial ccmpliance status 

- Relationship with industry officials 

- Safety precautions 
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' Provide support to the POW's requests for submission of industrial reports 
and canpliancewith discharge standards 

a Inform industries of EPA's or the State's continued oversight role in 
the pretreatnent program. 

The procedures for industry visits are flexible. They may be conducted in 
a wry structured rmnner, anddirectedtcward specificproblems, or the Approval 
Authority my wish to sinply set ground rules and then follow the RYIW inspector's 
lead. Thy may also simply ewluate the axmunicationbetwenthe RXWamdthe 
industry. The approachmstbe determinedon a case-by-casebasis. The approach 
should be discussed with the KYIW personnel prior to the IU visit. 

3.8 CLQSING CCNFSFENCE 

Control Authority personnel are usually anxious to discuss the findings of 
the audit/inspection prior to the review team's departure. A closing meeting or 
conference should be held for the presentatim and discussian of preliminary 
findings. This closing meting is also an ideal time for final questians and 
details to be resolved. 'Ihe inspector/auditor should be prepared to dismss 
general follw-up procedures (transmittal of findings to Approval Authority 
personnel, etc.) that will occur. The finalmetingshouldbe usedas an 
opportunity to request the ccmpilatim of data or information that was not 
available at the time of the visit. Closing conference discussion should be 
guided by rules establishedbythe Regional Administrator or State Director 
regarding permittee contacts in the Region/State. 

3.9 REPORT PRJZPARATICN 

'lhe adequacy of follckr-up to mrrect problem. or deficiencies noted during a 
PC1 or audit depends in large part on the report padcage prepared w the inspector. 
The material rrust be organized and arranged in a manner that will allw ocnpliance 
andpermits personneltomakemwcinum use of the information. 

The objective of the report is to organize and coordinate all relevant 
inform&ion and evidence in a mnprehensive, usable manner. To meet this objective, 
informtion in an audit or inspection report rmst be: 

' Accurate. Allinfomtionmstbe factualandbasedon samd inspection 
practices. Cbserwations should be the verifiable result of firsthand 
Jmcwledge. 

* Relevant. Informtion shouldbepertinentto the subject of the report. 

0 ccnprehensive. Suspected violations should be substantiated by as nwh 
factual, relevant informtim as is feasible to gather. 

* Coordinated. Allinformtionpertinentto the subject shouldbeorganized 
into a cuqlete pa&age. S support (e.g., photographs, 
statements, sarqle docmmtation, etc.) a ccaqanying the report shwld be 
clearly referenced to the checklist so that anyone reading the report 
will get a ccqlete, clear overview of the situation. 

Althcugh specificinfomatim requirements for an auditorinspectim report 
willmq, m&reports will contain the same basic elements: 
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o CaTpleted Form 3560-3 (or equivalent) 

o Qw of completed checklist 

o Supplemntary narrative information 

' lbcumntary support. 

Fbrm 3560-3. 'IheNPDES Qlnpliance InspectimRqortFom3560-3 (seeAppendix D) 
is a standard cover sheet that is ca@eted after an NPDES inspection and 
incorporat& into the final inspection qmrt. This formacccmrPda tes apre 
treatment code to indicate that an audit or PC1 ms performed. ?his foxm or its 
equivalent mst be prepared to provide for data entry into PCS. Instructions 
for caqletingthis formarecmtainedinmermranda franJ. WilliamJordan and 
krtha G. Prothro whidh are found in Appendix A. 

PC1 ard Audit Checklists. The checklists are provided in Umpters 4 and 5. &ch 
&e&list gives a detailed itewby-itm discussion of the inform&ion that must 
be considered when planning and mnducting a FCI or audit. 'Ihe &e&list will 
aid the reviewer in performiq the FCI or audit and will serve as the basic 
dommntation of results. 

Supplementary Narrative Infonmtim. Supplanentazynamative infometimwill 
generally be included on the &e&List. Wmn a narrative report is necessary to 
describe results more fully, the ccntenta of the supplemntal report should focus 
cm 3upImrting or explaining the findings in the &e&list and may include 
recarmendations for follw-up actions. 

support. All documentation that is pro&csd or collected to provide 
evidence of suspected violations should be included as a part of the &e&list. 
Qpesofd ocumntation include statemnts, photographs, drwirrgs and maps, printed 
matter, me&anical recordings, and copies of permits and records. A specific 
exarqleofiqortantdm ntationmightbe a series of repeated violations as 
docmmted in an industrial user's file, yet a carplete lack of any ccnpliance 
actionby the RYW. Copies of themnitorirq results willdoazmntthatthe 
repeated violations existed and the absence of any dowmarked follo+up action 
w the KYIW will indicate the Control Authority's neglect. 

3.9.1 Schedule for Report S&mission 

The report containing the results of the PC1 or auditshaaldbe subnittedto 
the apprcqriate permits and canpliance personnel. A ca@ete report should be 
suhnitted within 30 days if sampling -was not performed during the site visit. 
Where sanpliq was included as part of either the audit/XI or the NPDES 
portion of the inspection, a ccnpletereport shouldbe suhnittedwithin45days. 

3.10 WTAENTRYINI0ECS 

As indicated previously, the PC1 or audit report mst include Form 3560-3 
and the information mtke entered into PCS to receive credit in the Strategic 
Planning and Management Systen (SPlS). If the State enters data into PCS directly, 
a form quiz&tnt to Form 3560-3 my bs used if it at least contains the same 
data elenwts as Form 3560-3. In either case, data entry of informtim related 
to the ICI/audit slmuld be catpleted within 90 days of the date of the event. 
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3.11 FDU-UPBBSPONSE 'ID 'IRE UXI'ROLAUI'BORITY 

3.11.1 PC1 

After the carpliance evaluation or enforcenent office receives the complete 
XI report fran the inspector, that office should review the PC1 report to determine: 
1) whether the ICI identified violations of applicable pretreatment regulations and 
pretreatmant-related NPDJZS peimit requirements , and 2) whether other deficiencies 
exist which are not in violatim of pretreatment regulations or NPDES permit re- 
quirmznts tit render the Qntrol Authority's pretreatmnt program less effective. 

Unless violations or deficiencies are noted during the PC1 whi& are considered 
to be of such significance that formal enforcmnt actim should be undertaken 
against the Control Authority, carpliance personnel should forward to the Control 
Authority a ccpy of Section IV (Sumary Bvaluation section) of the canpleted PC1 
checklist and a letter listing the Qntrol Authority's violations or deficiencies 
(if any) notedduringthe FCI. The ca@iance,personand the inspector should 
jointly review Section IV of the -let& PC1 checklist and the follcw*p letter 
prior to mailing. 

'lhe follm+p letter should clearly distinguish between violations of 
regulatory and/or permit requirarrents as curpared to deficiencies which should 
be remedied to inprovepretreatmentprograminpl~ntation. This follm*p 
letter should request that the Control Authority submit a written description-of 
proposed corrective actions within 15 days of receipt of the letter. Appendix B 
presents a sample of such a follm-up letter. 

I-kmever, if the PC1 does revealsignificantviolations 4-A& mrrant formal 
enformmnt action againste control Authority, it is strongly r ecamended that 
neither the follo.+up letter as described above nor the strmrrary evaluatim be 
sent to the Control Authority. Instead, a formal enforcmsnt approa& (e.g., 
Administrative Crder, mrning letter, Ccnsent Agreement, etc.) should be follmed. 

Upon review of the information contained in the PC1 report, caqliancepersonnel 
rmyidentifya needtoobtainadditimalinfonmtion fruntheControl&&hority 
by such mans as 308 letters, audits, additioml NPBBS inspections, etc., before 
making a decision regarding the need for enforcement action. In such instances, 
a follm-up response to the Control Authority beyond requests for additional 
informtion my be withheld at the discretion of canpliance perscmel, pending 
the receipt of such additional information. 

3.11.2 Audit 

As with the RI, a letter transmitting the findings and recama ndations of 
the audit should be sent to the Control Authority. It should be sent to the EUIW 
manager (e.g., Director of Public Works), mayor or city manager with a copy sent 
to the local pretreatmnt m&act. ?he letter should clearly distinguish be-n 
violations of regulatory a&or petit requiremnts as cmpared to deficiencies 
which should be remdied to render the ccltrol Authority's pretreatmnt progra? 
mre effective. The sample follm+up letter in Appendix B is egually applicable 
toa PCI'oranaudit. 

tienitis sent to them, the transmi ttal letter may be acccxqanied by a 
caqleted copy of the audit checklist and/or a narrative report. The narrative 
report ad critically evaluate each elemsnt of the program as it ms assessed 
in the checklist, based on both the program as it was approved and the effectiveness 
oftheelemntas ithasbsen inqlemnted. The Approval Authority has flexibility 
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in deciding whether to send the entire checklist, just the smry and evaluation 
portion of the checklist, or a narrative report to the RXW. In mny cases, a 
letter to the EOIW containing the audit findings and recmm ndaticns my be sufficient. 

&pending on the finding3 andohsemtions, other follcxJ*p activities my 
be ne2es.saIy, such as: 

* Issue an administrative order requiring the KYfW to respond to the audit 
findings within a definite tima period 

* Modify the NPDES permit to include a canpliance schedule containing 
specific conditions and requirements 

l bdifytheapproved program 

' Schedule future audits or pretreatment ccqliance inspections to determine 
if audit findings have been in@manted 

* Initiate enforcement action against the FUlW and/or industrial users. 

There is a need for close coordination between pretreatmant auditors and 
pretreatrntnt cu@iance inspectors to avoid duplication of efforts. Because of the 
subjectivityinherentim any review , auditors and inspectors should-&very 
closely together and discugs their findings before an official report is forwarded 
tothe KYIW, particularlywhenseparate visits areplannedbyeacfi inthesme 
ye=* Every attempt should be made to avoid the possibility of conflicting 
reports being filed tiich wmld be misleading to the FVIW as well as potentially 
adversely affecting any enforcment actim. 
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4. PRETREATMENT COMPLIANCE INSPECTION (PCI) CHECKLIST 

The PCI checklist was developed primarily to assist NPDES inspectors in 
performing the inspection,-but-will also serve as the documentation for PCI 
findings. The checklist is organized into four sections: 

° Control Authority Background Information 
° Evaluation of Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement- Control Authority 

Personnel Response 
° Evaluation of Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement- IU File Review 
° Summary Evaluation. 

Overall, the checklist questions are designed to be self-explanatory, which 
is particularly helpful to NPDES inspectors who are just being introduced to 
the PCI. The first Section represents a summary of background information. 
The second Section of the checklist relies upon Control Authority personnel 
responses which would be given to the NPDES inspector during an informal 
interview. The third Section of the checklist is completed based on an 
intensive review of selected industrial user files. The focus of Section XI 
is to evaluate a Control Authority's efforts to determine and ensure industrial 
user compliance with pretreatment standards and requirements and to ascertain 
the level of information which management has about the pretreatment program. 
The file review found in Section III provides the opportunity to verify 
information provided during the interview and to assess the effectiveness of 
the procedures used to manage the pretreatment program. The file review 
covers: 

° Industrial user inspection frequency 
° Control Authority sampling of industrial user effluents 
° Status of IU permits or other control mechanism 
° Industrial user self-monitoring and reporting frequency 
° Nature and frequency of violations 
° Type and effectiveness of Control Authority compliance actions 
° Overall adequacy of Control Authority files and documentation. 

The fourth Section of the PCI checklist represents a summary evaluation which 
the inspector will complete in conjunction with EPA Regional or State pretreat- 
ment program staff. It includes needed follow-up actions which are identified 
as either required or recommended. 

The inspector should have a basic knowledge of the Control Authority's 
approved program and NPDES permit requirements relating to pretreatment prior 
to conducting the PCI. Additionally, the inspector should be aware of the 
Control Authority's treatment facilities and compliance history. The sources 
of this background information will include EPA and State files, the Control 
Authority's pretreatment program submission, annual reports, previous audits 
or PCIs, etc. In most cases, important background information should have 
been extracted from these various sources and summarized on a "Fact Sheet", 
particularly in those cases where a pretreatment program audit has been 
previously performed. The "Fact Sheet" has been recommended for completion 
prior to the first pretreatment program audit and should be updated on 
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subsequent audits. It can also be updated as a result of a PCI at the 
discretion of the Region or State. If the “Fact Sheet” has not been completed 
previously, the inspector may wish to complete it prior to conducting the 
PCI. Appendix C of this guidance contains the “Fact Sheet” which can be used 
to record specific information about the Control Authority. 

In the following pages, the discussion of the intent and use of the PCI 
checklist appears on the left hand pages (even numbered) with the corresponding 
portion of the checklist appearing on the right hand pages (odd numbered). 

4.1 CONTROL AUTHORITY BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Section I of the PCI checklist summarizes key information about the 
Control Authority and its pretreatment program. Section I should be completed 
before the inspection using information from the POTW program file and/or 
the Fact Sheet which my have been prepared previously. The information should 
then be confirmed during the conference. Additionally, the inspector should 
consult pretreatment program personnel to determine if the scope or focus 
of the PCI should be modified to address specific compliance questions. 

4.1.1 GENERAL CONTROL AUTHORITY INFORMATION 

Part A summarizes background information about the Control Authority, 
including NPDES permit information, previous audits or PCIs and the Control 
Authority’s pretreatment program contact. Where applicable, the NPDES 
permit language and Approval Authority enforcement documents (administrative 
order, consent decree, etc.) would be attached to the completed PCI checklist. 
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CONTROL AUTHORITY PRETREATMENT COMPLIANCE INSPKTION (PCI) CHECKLISI 

Date(s) of RI: 

Inspector(s) Name(s): 

Control Authority Representatives: 

SECTION I: CONIROLAUIHORITYBACKGRXJNDINE'OlWATION 

A. General Control Authority Information 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Control Authority Name: 

Mailing Address: 

Is the Control Authority currently operating under any consent 
decree, administrative order or other enforcement action that 
specifies pretreatmznt requirements or affects the Control 
Authority's pretreatmnt program? Yes No - P 
If yesl attach a copy. 

Date of last RX/Audit: Circle Type: ICI Audit 

Date of last 'Control Authority Report to Approval Authority: 

Pretreatment Contact Name: 

Title: 

Telephone: 

Section I Caqleted By: Date: 
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4.2 COWLWE MONI'IDRINGANDENFOW=EMENTPWXEWRES-~LAVIHORITY 
PERSONNEL RESPONSE 

Sections II and III of the PC1 checklist primarily deal with the Control 
Authority's application of pretreatment standards and evaluation of the 
Control Authority's caqliance and enforcement activities. Section II is 
canpleted from direct.responses by Control Authority personnel, while Section 
III will entail a detailed review of selected industrial user files to evaluate 
the effectiveness and appropriateness of the Control Authority's: 

o Control mechanisms 
o Inspection and monitoring procedures 
O CQtpliance and enformnt procedures. 

4.2.1 Control Authority Pretreatment Program Overview 

The inspector will obtain background information about the Control 
Authority's pretreatment program in Part A, prior to discussion about the 
Control Authority's compliance monitoring and enforcement program. If the 
Approval Authority desires more detailed information about the Control 
Authority's program, the "Fact Sheet" in Appendix C may be used and verified 
during this preliminary discussion. 

4.2.2 Control Authority Pretreatment Program Modifications 

Part B requires the inspector to inquire about any significant changes 
made to the Control Authority's pretreatint program since approval (or the 
last PC1 or audit, whichever occurred last). The inspector should briefly 
describe these changes on a separate sheet and indicate on the checklist if 
the proposed changes were submitted to the Approval Authority for approval. 
Please note that the inspector should advise the Control Authority that all 
program modifications nut be submitted to the Approval Authority for approval. 
Listed below are sane exaqles of changes which a Control Authority might 
make to its approved program: 

' Legal Authority 
- modified sewer use ordinance 
- incorporation of new jurisdictions/interjurisdictional agreements 

* Control Mechanism Modification 
- modified provisions of IU permits 

O Local Limits 
- revision of existing local limits 

O Resources 
-change in personnelccmzsitments 
- budget reallocations. 
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SECTICN II. CCMPLIANCEMCNITORIffi AND EN~RCPIENT--CONTROLAUMORITY 
PERSCNNELRESFGISE 

A. ControlVAuthority Pretreatment Prcqram Overview 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Hen+ many industrial users (IUs) are currently identified by 
the Control Authority in each of the follming groups? 

industries subject to categorical pretreatmnt standards 
significant* noncategorical industrial users 
other noncategorical industrial users 

The Control Authority has defined "significant" industrial user 
to mean: 

Approximately what percent of the total wastewater flm to the 
FQIW treatment plant(s) is frm the industrial users? % 

kring the past year? has the Control Authority experienced 
ssludge contamination or problems in the collection system 
or at the treatment plant created by discharges fran nondcmstic 
sources? 
Yes No 
If yesr describe: 

B. Control Authority Pretreatment Program Modifications 

1. Has the Control Authority made any changes to its 
pretreatment program from that stated in its approved 
pretreatment program submission, since the last PC1 or audit? 
(Check below those program elemnts that have changed 
and briefly describe each on a separate sheet.) 

Program Element Changed 
Submitted for 

Approval 
Yes No 

Legal Authority 
Control Mechanism Iqlementation 
Local Limits 
Inspection and Monitoring Program 
Enforcemmt Program 
Resources 
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4.2.3 Control Authority Inspection and Sampling of Industrial Users (IUs) 

Ihe General Pretreatmnt Regulations [40 C!?R Part 403.8(f)(2)(v)] require 
Control Authorities to carry cut inspection and sampling procedures to determine 
whether IUs are in ccmpliande or noncaq?liance with applicable pretreatment 
standards and requirements. Control Authority inspections and sampling seme 
specific, individual purposes. Sapling, and flow measurement if necessary, 
are used to determine if an industry is in compliance with pollutant limita- 
tions at a given time. A properly conducted industrial inspection should 
include a review of records and the treatment facility and provides a different 
assessment for the Control Authority such as: 

O Determination of industrial process changes that may inpact pollutant 
load 

O Review of IU mnitoring records 
O -rational status of pretreatment equipment 
O Evaluation of the potential for spills 
O Development of a working rapport with the IU. 

'Ihis portion of the checklist evaluates whether the Control Authority has 
performed inspection and sanpling at each Significant Industrial User (SIU) 
consistent with its approved progam and/or NPDFS permit and whether it has 
inspected and sa@ed at least once a year. (EPA remxs that each SIU be 
inspected and s-led at least once a year.) Industries whose discharge is 
likely to interfere with treatment plant operations or ones with a poor 
carpliance history should be on more frequent inspection and sampling schedules 
than those SIUs that discharge cglpatible wastes or demonstrate continued 
carpliance. 
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C. Control Authority Inspection and Monitorinq of Industrial Users 

1. Was each categorical and noncategorical significant industrial 
userxpected by the Control Authority: 

a) At least once in the past year? Yes No 
b) In accordance with the frequency ra - 

in the NPDES permit or approved program? 
Yes No - P 

2. Was each categorical and noncategorical significant industrial 
users-led by the Control Authority: 

a) At least once in the past year? Yes No 
b) In accordance with the frequency,ra - 

in the NPDES permit or approved program? 
Yes No - P 

3. What percentage of SIUs were not sampled or inspected at 
least once in the past year? 

Total Number of SIUs Saqled Inspected 

[At the discretion of the Approval Authority and the NPDES 
inspector, the names of significant industrial users that have 
not been sampled and inspected within the last year can be 
attached to this RX.1 

4. Does the Control Authority's basic inspection of an industrial 
user consist of: 

O Inspection of the manufacturing facilities? Yes 
O Inspection of the pretreatment facilities? - Yes 
O Inspection of chemical storage areas? - Yes 
o Inspection of chemical spill prevention areas? - Yes 
O Inspection of hazardous waste storage areas? - Yes 
O Inspection of the sampling procedures? - Yes 
O Inspection of laboratory procedures? - Yes 
O Inspection of the monitoring records? Yes 

No 
No 
No 

-No 
No 
No 
No 

-No 

5. Are categorical IUs required to perform sampling and submit 
selflnonitoring reports as follows: 

a) At least twice per year? Yes No 
b) In accordance with the frequency in theapproved program or 

NPDES penliitz? Yes No - - 

6. Are significant noncategorical IUs required to perform sarrgling 
and submit self-monitoring reports? Yes No 

What is the range of sampling frequencies? 
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4.2.4 Control Mechanism Evaluation 

Section 403.8(f)(2)(iii) of the General Pretreatment Regulations requires 
Control Authorities to have the legal authority to control each IU's discharge 
through sczne type of "control mechanism." Thenrostmnly used type of 
control mechanism is the industrial user permit, although the Control Authority 
may choose to use SUE other mechanism such as a contract or an ordinance. 
Like the NPIES permit, the IU permit is tailored to each industrial user and 
specifies pretreatment standards and requirements with which the IU must 
CWlY l 

This portion of the checklist examines whether all significant 
industrial users (SIUs) are covered by a control mechanism and whether the 
Control Authority has incorporated Categorical Pretreatment Standards as they 
are promulgated. In Section III, the file review, the inspector will actually 
examine the control mechanism to see whether it covers the essential elmnts. 
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D. Control Mechanism Evaluation 

1. Is each significant industrial user covered by an existing, 
uneG$% permit-, contract , or other control mechanism? 

Yes No 

2. If not, what percent of the SIUs are not covered by a control 
mechanism? 

Briefly explain why all SIUs are not covered by a control 
mechanism: 

3. Are SIU permits n&if&Y to reflect changes to the Categorical 
Pretreatment Standards and the General Pretreatment Regulations 
within three mths of the change? 

Yes No 
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4.2.5 Enforcement Procedures 

In the event of IU nonccm@iance, the Control AuthorFty mst take necessary 
action to bring an IU back into ccrtpliance within the shortest possible time 
frame. Generally, this portion evaluates whether the Control Authority does 
the following: 

O Has reviewed IU selfmonitoring reports to determine canpliance 
status 

O Has a current knowledge of the carpliance status of all IUs 
O Has taken effective enforcement action, and 
O Has established an enforcement response guide. 

'Ihe Control Authority mst have procedures to review all data that 
relates to the canpliance of its IUs. This review must caqare information 
frau selflnonitoring , inspection, and ccrrpliance schedule progress reports to 
the appropriate rquirerllents. 'Ihe Control Authority mst know when reports 
are due, what mnitoring is required, and what results are acceptable. The 
inspector does not need to knew all of these details, but he does need to 
determine whether the appropriate Control Authority personnel know and 
understand these requirements. 

The Control Authority should have procedures for responding to IU 
violations. The "Pretreatment Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Guidance" 
recmnends that the Control Authority develop an enforcement response guide 
which identifies the possible enforcement responses for a particular violation. 
Mile all Control Authorities may not yet have developed such a document, the 
Control Authority should have developed an approach to determining appropriate 
enforcemmt response which provides for escalation when carQliance is not 
achieved. 

This checklist uses the definition of "significant noncaq1iance" 
identified in the "Pretreatment Caqliance Monitoring and Enforcement Guidance" 
as the basis for measuring performance. That definition has not yet keen 
finally adopted, but a final definition will be in place by the beginning of 
FY 1987. Where the Region/State currently uses a different definition for 
identifying that nonca@iance which is considered to be significant, the 
NPDES inspector may apply the Regional/State definition. 
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E. Enforcement procedures 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

&es the Control Authority routinely evaluate SIU selfmnitoring 
reports and canpare results to the applicable pretreatment 
standards and pretreatment conditions contained in the control 
mechanism? Yes No 

Approximately what percentage of all IUs which needed to install 
pt?etreatment technologies to meet applicable pretreatment 
standards have done so? % 

Indicate the percent of SIUs that are in significant noncaqliance 
(SNC) with the follcming at the time of the FCI: 

o Applicable Pretreatmnt Standards 
o Self-Monitoring Requirements 
* Reporting Requirements 

Approximately what percent of all the SIUs were subject to any 
kind of enforcement action during the last 12 
months? 

What types of enforcement actions (informal and formal) has the 
Control Authority used? 

Type of Action 

Verbal warning 

lLpe of Action Used 

Written notice or letter of violation 
Issue ccnpliance schedule 
Revoke permit 
Consent decree 
Civil penalties (fines) 
Criminal penalties 
Termination of service 
Other (Specify) 

Of those SIUs identified as being in significant noncaqliance 
in the last annual report, identify all SIUs who have not returned 
to CaTpliance as of the time of the inspection, hcrw long since 
they were first identified as being in significant noncanpliance, 
what enforcement actions have been taken to return these SIUs 
to caqliance, and when such actions were taken. (If the annual 
report did not include such a list, identify all SIUs nmv in 
significant nonccnpliance, the period of tima since they were 
identified as in significant noncaqliance, the enforcemnt actions 
which have been taken, and when those actions were taken.) 

&es the control authority have procedures that define the appropriate 
enforcement response and time frames to initiate the response for 
different types and patterns of IU violations. 

Yes No (If yesI attach a copy.) 

Has the control authority published the annual list of. 
significant violators. Yes No (If yes, obtain a copy.) 
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4.2.6 Canpliance Trackincy 

Part F of Section II is intended to determine if the Control Authority 
has mechanism in place to regularly track and document the cmpliance status 
of its industrial users. 
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F. Carpliance Trackirq 

1. Does the Control Authority maintain an individual record or 
file on each significant industrial user which includes 
amplianee information (i.e., mnitoring data, IU reports, 
notices of violation, etc.)? 

Yes No 

2. Does the Control Authority maintain a management system 
(manual or ccmputerized) to track IU cmqliance status? 

Yes No 

!%ction II Carpleted By: Date: 
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4.3 CWLL4'ICEMCNITORIffiAND ENFCRCEMENT- IU FILE EXALUATICN 

This Section of the FCI checklist will help the inspector to evaluate 
the validity of the data developed thus far in the inspection by verifying 
whether or not the prescribed procedures have been followed in the case of a 
particular industrial user. The inspector will select a randm but represen- 
tative ntir of significant industrial user files to perform this evaluation. 
The inspector should review at least five SIU files or 10 percent of the total 
number of SIU files. At least two of the files reviewed should be for cate- 
gorical IUs and at least 2 should be SIUs identified as being in significant 
noncompliance. In the case of large Control Authorities, review of 10 SIU 
files will probably be adequate instead of 10 percent. Conversely, for small 
Control Authorities there my be less than five SIUs; in this case, it is 
suggested that all the SIU files be reviewed. 

Cmplete and current industrial user files should at least contain 
copies of the following information: 

O IU permit application 
O fully executed and current IU discharge permit or other appropriate 

control document 
O IU reports (i.e., baseline monitoring report) 
0 Oh-site inspection reports 
o Monitoring results (both Control Authority and IU self-monitoring) 
' Compliance schedule, if applicable 
' Telephone log 
O All correspondence between the Control Authority and IU, including 

notices of violations, enforcement actions, etc. 

Fran this information, the inspector can assess the adequacy of the 
Control Authority's monitoring program, assess the compliance of selected 
industrial users and determine if the Control Authority's pretreatment program 
is being effective 'in identifying noncompliance and achieving IU compliance. 
This file review will allow the inspector to: 

O Evaluate the Control Authority's control mechanism 

O Datermine if pretreatment standards are being properly applied to 
IUS 

O Assess the Control Authority's monitoring and inspection program 
(i.e., frequency, coqleteness, documentation) 

O Determine whether the Control Authority is responding to noncanpliance 
on a timely basis. 

O Assess the compliance of specific IUs with applicable pretreatment 
standards 

o Evaluate the Control Authority's overall recordkeeping system, and 

O Collect documentation on IU noncompliance or situations where the 
Control Authority is not exercising adequate compliance/enforcement 
response. 
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The checklist provides the inspector with specific questions to determine 
the adequacy of the Control Authority's activities as demonstrated by the 
industrial user files. If the SIU files do not document a Control Authority's 
rrronitoring and inspection activities, it is possible that the Control Authority's 
efforts might be misrepresented by the files. This will not normally be the 
case, but may be an area for discussion in the close-out interview. This 
Section allows the inspector to record his findings on 5 IU files. Additional 
copies of this Section of the checklist may be used where mre than five 
files will be reviewed. Appropriate narrative ccnxnents should be recorded on 
the supplemental camnent sheet with the industry name and address. 
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4.3.1 File Contents 

The Control Authority sust maintain ccxplete and accurate files on each 
SIU to effectively track and document axtpliance history. At all times 
Control Authority personne 1 rmst have ready access to well-organized 
information. For each selected SIU file, the NEWS inspector should find each 
of the itenr; shawn on the checklist in Part A. 

4.3.2 Control Mechanism Evaluation 

Each SIU permit or other control mechanism should contain requirements 
that are tailored to the SW. The NPIIES inspector will evaluate the control 
mechanism and determine whether it contains mxt of the essential elements of 
an effective control mechanism. 
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SECTICN III: CCMF'LIAWE WWIORI~ANDENFow=EMENT- IU FXLE EVALUATION 

The inspector should select a representative number of significant 
industrial user files to perform the file evaluation. The inspector 
should review at least five SIU files or 10 percent of the total number 
of significant industrial-users. At least 2 of the files reviewed 
should be for categorical IUs and at least 2 should be SIUs identified 
as being in significant noncm@iance. In the case of large Control 
Authorities, review of 10 SIU files will probably be adequate instead 
of 10 percent. Evaluate the contents to determine if the appropriate 
response to each of- the follcksing questions is yes (mark with an "X") 
or none or no (mark with an "0"). Numerical responses are also required 
in sum cases. Appropriate narrative cammts should be recorded in 
Section F. 

FILE ES'ALUATION CRITmIA File 1 File 2 File 3 File 4 File 5 

A. File Contents 

1. Does the IU 

a) 

b) 

cl 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

3 

k) 

Ca@eted 

1upermit 

file contain: 

IWS questionnaire? 

application? 

IO reports (BMR, 90 day 
report, etc.)? 

Discharge permit? 

Sampling results? 

Chain of custody forms? 

IU selfmitoring results? 

Correspondence? 

Telephone log? 

Inspection Report(s)? 

Is the IU in Canpliance? 

B. Control Mechanism Evaluation 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Is the IU discharge permit, 
contract, etc. current 
(unexpired)? 

Does it contain applicable 
discharge limitations? 

Are types of sa@es (grab or 
caqosite) for self7mnitoring 
specified? 
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4.3.3 IU Cunpliance Cvaluation 

The review of an IU file will allm the ins+ctor to evaluate the frequency 
of the Control Authority’s inspection and sampling efforts over the past 
year. The inspector will also determine if all the pollutant parameters 
specified in the control mechanism were evaluated during the Control Authority’s 
sanqling events and whether the type of saqles used (i.e., grab, vite) 
are appropriate and will reflect the discharge characteristics. ‘Ihe inspector 
will also evaluate whether there is adequate documentation in the inspection 
and soling reports to support enforcement actions. The purpose of these 
questions is to determine if the Control Authority is undertaking the necessary 
activities to determine IU cmpliance. 

4.3.4 IO Self-Monitorinq Evaluation 

Part D of this section of the checklist requires the inspector to 
determine if monitoring reports were subnitted to the Control Authority by 
the industrial user and to determine if the proper parameters were evaluated. 
Unless specifically required by the IU permit or other control mchanism, only 
categorical industrial users are required by the General Pretreatment Regula- 
tions to sukmit semiannual periodic caqliance reports. The control mchanism 
should be reviewed by the inspector, specifically for IU self7mnitorir-g and 
reporting requirements, to determine if all the required reports have been 
subnitted during the past year. 

4.3.5 Control Authority Enforcement Initiatives 

The NPDES inspector mst review the monitoring records to identify 
violations of pretreatment standards. Where such violations exist, the 
inspector shwld note how quickly the Control Authority todr action. The 
Control Authority should always notify an IU of a violation of a pretreatmnt 
standard or requirement. This notice should preferably be in writing but my 
be verbal as long as an adequate record of the notification exists. Ihe 
inspector also should determine if the enforcement response was escalated by 
the Control Authority if noncarpliance continued or recurred until cmpliance 
was achieved. 

4.3.6 Narrative Gmnents 

The last page of Section III allows the inspector to identify the actual 
files that were reviewed and record any appropriate cmments that arise during 
the file evaluation. 
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FILE EXALLJATICJN CRITERIA File 1 File 2 File 3 File 4 File 5 

B. Control Mechanism Evaluation (Cont.) 

4. Is sasople location(s) identified? 

5. Are applicable IU self-monitoring 
and reporting requirements 
specified? 

C. IU Ccnpliance Evaluation 

1. Within the last twelve months: 

a) How many inspections of this 
IU were performed by the Control 
Authority? 

b) How many Control Authority 
sampling visits were performed? 

2. Were all the parameters 
specified in the control 
mechanism evaluated? 

3. Will the type of sarrples used 
accurately reflect discharge 
characteristics? 

4. Does the IU inspection report 
have adequate documentation 
to support potential enforce- 
rnent actions? Did it include 
the follcn&ng: 

a) Date and time of inspection? -- 

b) Name of cax-pany official 
contacted? 

c) Verification of production 
and flow rates, if needed? 

d) Problems with pretreatment 
facilities? 

e) Problems with mitering 
equipnt and techniques? 

f) Identification of sources 
and types of wastewater 
(regulated, unregulated, 
dilution flaw, etc.)? 
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File 1 File 2 File 3 File 4 File 5 

5. Did the sampling report for 
the IU include: 

a) Sampling methodsused? 

b) Wastewater flow at time of 
sampling? 

c) Sample custody procedures? 

d) Determination of results 
for all parameters? 

D. IU Self-Monitorim Evaluation 

1. Did the IU report on all 
required parameters in the 
control mechanism? 

2. Did the IU conply with the 
reporting frequency required 
in the control mechanism? 
sampling frequency? 

E. Control Authority Enforcement 
Initiatives 

1. Did the Control Authority 
identify all IU violations: 

a) in Control Authority 
rtrxitoring results? 

b) in IU self-rruxitorim results? 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Was the IU notified of all 
violations? 

Was follow-up ccnpliance/ 
enforcement action taken 
by the Control Authority? 

Did the Control Authority's 
action result in the IU 
achieving ccnpliance within 
three mnths? 
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F. Narrative Ccmments 

FILE 1 
Industry Name 
Industry Address 
Type of Industry 
Camwmts: 

File/ID No. 

IU Flaw: SIC: 

FILE 2 
Industry Name 
Industry Address 
Type of Industry 
Cannents: 

File/ID No. 

IU Flew: SIC: 

FILE 3 
Industry Name 
Industry Address 
Type of Industry 
Canments: 

File/ID No. 

IU Flow: SIC: 

FILE 4 
Industry Name 
Industry Address 
Qpe of Industry 

File/ID No. 

IU Flow: SIC: 
Writs: 

FILE 5 
Industry Name 
Industry Address 
'Qpe of Jndustry 
Caments: 

File/ID No. 

IU Flow: SIC: 

Section III Capleted By: hte: 
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4.4 SUMMARY EXALUATICNOFCOMIROLAVTCKlRITYPREI'REA~P~ 

The surnnary evaluation checklist is provided as a mechanism for the 
inspector to record and evaluate his/her observations as well as a convenient 
means for transmitting information back to the Control Authority. Ihe format 
allaws the inspector to evaluate the facts collected and to make judgments 
about the adequacy of the Control Authority's pretreatment program. Since 
the NPUES inspector-is normally a fact finder and may not have a complete 
understanding of the pretreatment program, the sum~ry evaluation should be 
reviewed by program personnel and concurred in before it is sent to the 
Control Authority. There may be sane situations in which the Approval Authority 
may choose not to transmit this surnxxy evaluation to the Control Authority. 
In particular, this might be the case where an enforcement action is contem- 
plated and transmission of this information might hinder the case. 

4.5 SUPRXTING DXUMENTATION 

IXlring the course of the PCI, the Inspector is asked to collect 
information which will be attached to the canpleted PC1 checklist. As a 
reminder to the Inspector, an Attachment Cover Sheet is included that can be 
checked-off as information is collected during the PCI. If the Control 
Authority is notified of the inspection in advance, the inspector may wish to 
request this documentation at that time. 
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SECTION IV: SUMMARYEVALUATIoN OFCCJWIBDLAUII~ORITYPBEIPEA~ PRIx;RAM 

A. Control Authority Monitorinq and Inspection 

Is the Control Authority's mnitoring program adequate to accurately 
identify SIU nonccspliance consistently? 

Yes -No 

Explain: 

B. IU Self-tbnitoritq 

Does the Control Authority receive regular (at least semiannual) 
self-monitoring reports fran its categorical industrial users? 

Yes No 

Explain: 

c. Control Mechanism 

Has the Control Authority administered pretreatmnt standards and 
requiremnts through an effective permit system or other control 
mechanism? Yes No 

Explain: 

D. Control Authority Enforcement 

When violations occurr does the Control Authority routinely notify 
the SIU of the violation and escalate the enforcement response if 
violations continue? 

Yes No 

Explain: 

Do the Control Authority's enforcemnt actions usually result in SIU 
caqliancewithin threemnths? Yes No 

Explain: 
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Rx% the Control Authority have a good understanding of the 
ccnpliance status of all its SIUs at any given point in 
tine3 Yes No 

&plain: 

E. Follow Up Actions: 

Record any reaxmxndations for follow-up activity with the Control 
Authority belcm. Distinguish between those actions by the Control 
Authority which are required to oatply with pretreatment requirenmts 
and those which are remmxmded to irqxove the effectiveness of the 
pretreatment program. 

F. Other Findinqs 

Do the findings of the PC1 support the statemnts made in the Control 
Authority's last annual report to the Approval Authority? 

Yes No 

Explain: 

Record any other pertinent finding6 frm the FCI belwt 

Note : The inspector should attach necessary docmentation to this ccnpleted 
checklist as requested throughout the PC1 checklist. 

Inspector Signature(s) Date of Report 
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DOCIIMENTATION 
FOR 

PRJ!XGA'lMENT COMPLIANCE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Example of any enforcement action (i.e., administrative order) 
!containing pretreatment findings or requirements (I.A.) 

Description of significant changes to the Control Authority's 
pretreatmnt program (1I.B.) 

Names of IUs that have not been sarqled or inspected within the 
last year (1I.C.) - OPTIONAL 

List of SIUs not in axqliance, duration of noncxmpliance, and 
type of action taken by the Control Authority (1I.E.) 

Control Authority procedures that define appropriate enforcement 
response for IU violations (1I.E.) 

Annual list of significant violators (1I.E.) 

Otherdocume ntation (i.e., copies of Control Authority file 
information to support Inspector findings. List the additional 
supporting docume ntation helm). 
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5. PRETREATMENT PROGRAM AUDIT CHECKLIST 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

A checklist has been prepared to assist with the performance of 
pretreatment audits. The recommended checklist is both detailed and com- 
prehensive since audits represent a relatively new activity, and the Agency 
wants to ensure that: 

° Audits are complete. 

° Audits accomplish the desired objectives. 

The audit checklist is contained in section 5.3 of this chapter. It contains 
ten sections, each of which is discussed below. 

5.2 OVERVIEW OF THE AUDIT CHECKLIST 

5.2.1 Checklist Cover Page 

The cover page is used to record the date of the on-site inspection, the 
audit participants, and the name of a principal reviewer. The principal reviewer 
would be the primary person whose judgement is involved in completion of the 
checklist. This person must necessarily-be a representative of the Approval 
Authority. 

5.2.2 Section I: Control Authority Background Information 

This section of the checklist summarizes general information about the POTW, 
its wastewater treatment facilities, and the results of the last audit or PCI. 
The section is purposefully brief because detailed information about the Control 
Authority is often already on file and available to the auditor. Because the 
auditor must know the general characteristics of the POTW treatment plant(s), 
particularly when evaluating local limits, a section requiring information an 
each treatment plant is included. Once Section I has been completed as part 
of the first audit, it will always be available for future audits and PCIs and 
will require only minor updating. 

5.2.3 Section II: POTW Pretreatment program Fact Sheet 

The fact sheet summarizes the POTW's approved pretreatment program 
requirements. It should be completed prior to the m-site audit. The 
approved program requirements may be contained inseveral documents, including 
the NPDES permit, the original pretreatment program submission, enforcement 
orders, and letters sent by the Approval Authority to the POTW officially 
acknowledging or approving program modifications. Part A of the fact sheet 
is an inventory of all such documents comprising the approved pretreatment 
program. The rest of the fact sheet provides a description of the approved 
program and is completed based on the documents listed in Part A. The fact 
sheet will help the auditor to determine whether the POTW is implementing its 
pretreatment program as approved. The fact sheet should be updated before 
each auditor PCI if there have been any changes in the approved program 
requirements. 
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5.2.4 Section III: Legal Authority and Control Mechanism 

This section of the checklist evaluates the POTW's basic legal authority 
and mechanisms to effectively control users within and outside its primary 
jurisdiction. Regardless of the fact that the POTWs legal authority was re- 
viewed during program approval, the POTW's sewer use ordinance, regulations, 
etc., may need to be reevaluated, as approved control mechanisms when implemented 
sometimes prove to be ineffective. This reevaluation is particularly important 
during the first audit. 

5.2.5 Section IV: Application of Pretreatment Standards 

This portion of the checklist solicits an in-depth evaluation of: 

° The POTW's efforts to identify, characterize, and notify industrial users 

° The POTWs application of categorical pretreatment standards and local 
limits to its industrial users 

° The technical basis for the POTW's local limits 

° The effectiveness of the pretreatment standards to prevent 
interference, pass through, and sludge contamination. 

The auditor should determine whether the POTW has sound procedures for 
notifying users, updating the industrial waste survey, and administering the 
control mechanism. Deficiencies in these areas may indicate that the POTW 
should develop formal, written procedures. In addition, it is important that a 
detailed review of IU permits (or other control mechanisms) be carried out to 
ensure they are correctly written. If limits are not correctly applied in the 
permits, the POTW may be falsely reporting IU compliance. Permit application forms 
and other relevant forms should also be examined. 

5.2.6 Section V: Compliance 

Section V of the checklist summarizes the results of discussions with POTW 
personnel about their compliance monitoring activities, such as POTW monitoring 
and inspection frequencies, inspection procedures, sampling protocol, and IU 
self-monitoring requirements. Since Section V relies primarily on extemporaneous 
POTW personnel responses, this section also gives a good evaluation of the POTWs 
depth of understanding of its industrial community. 

5.2.7 Section VI: Enforcement 

This portion of the checklist summarizes the results of discussions with POTW 
personnel about their enforcement procedures. It evaluates the POTW’s compliance 
tracking system and enforcement management strategy. The section generally asks 
for the POTW’s response to instances of IU noncompliance, the names of significant 
users that the POTW has determined are not in compliance, and the types of 
enforcement actions used by the POTW. 

5.2.8 Section VII: Data Management and Public Participation 

Section VII evaluates the POTW's efforts to effectively manage data and 
involve the public, where appropriate. 
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5.2.9 Section VIII: Program F&sources 

This section assists the reviewer in determining if the FUIW has adequate 
personnel, equipment , and funding to cperate the pretreatmnt program. Differences 
between the current resource ax?+ funding levels and tbse levels that are required 
b the approved program are noted. The reviewer is also asked to make judgements 
about the adequacy 3f ttie current resources. 

5.2.10 Section IX: FUIW File Review 

The file review portion of the checklist will evaluate many of the sane pre- 
treatmnt program elements discus.sed in Sections V and VI, except it will rely 
on a different source of information. Industrial user files will be reviewed 
to determine the extent to which the KYIW is conducting ccmpliahce monitoring 
and takirq enforcement actions. 

This file review will allow the reviewr to: 

o Evaluate the FWIW’s control mechanism 

0 Detemine if categarical pretreatment standards are beiq applied properly 

o Assess the PUIWs monitoring ard inspection progrm (i.e., frequency, 
cunpleteness, documntation) 

o predict the overall cmpliance rate of IUs with pretreatmnt standards 

o Eivaluate the FfYWs overall mcardkeepirq #yst.m. 

I%e checklist contains specific questions b determine the adequacy of the 
F0IW’s activities as demonstrated by the industrial user files. ‘Ihis section of 
the checklist allma the reviewer ta record findiqs on five IU files. Additional 
cc&es of this section of the checklist my be used where it is necessary to 
review more than five IU files. Appmpriate narrative ca-ments my be recorded 
on the supplemntal camant sheet with the industry name and address. 

5.2.11 Sectian X: Evaluation and Sumary 

Section X contains several questions which pranpt the auditor to evaluate 
the infomation collected in the checklist Sections III through IX on each POTW 
pretreatment program element. Several items require the auditor to provide a 
yes/no answer about the adequacy of these elements. The auditor should use his/ 
her best professional judgemnt for these items, basiq this judgemnt en the 
effectiveness of the pmgrm as it has been implemented. This section of the 
checklist also contains several questions designed to address the FWIW’s canpliance 
with the requirements of the General Pretreatment Regulations. Citations to 
specific regulatory provisions are provided and the auditor can indicate whether 
or not the FWIW meets each basic provisian. 

Finally, Section X enables the auditor to sunmarize the key findings of 
the audit and to recmmnd follmup actions on the part of the PfYIW. It is 
important that the audit sumnary distinguish betwen those actions the FWIW is 
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required to take based on the General Pretreatment Regulations, the tern of its 
NPDES permit, or its approvedprogramand those actions &i&are recatmndedto 
the FWIW as gocd practices to *rove its program. Accordingly, space is provided 
for the auditor to identify areas in which the FWIW's pretreatment program does 
not fully carply with either regulatory, NPDES permit, or approved program re- 
quirements and to suggest necessarycorrectiveacticms. An exarrplewuldbe, 
"WIW is not enforcing 'ITO standards for metal finishers. mired Action: 
Imnsdiately notify IUs of noncm@iance and notify mroval Authority of plans 
and schedule ror appropriate enforcment response." space is also provided to 
address needs for inprovemnts in the pretreatmant program's adequacy and 
effectiveness. Eachprogramareawhichis not adequately inplenented and the 
mcmmended FVlW actions to correct the deficiencies may bs noted by the auditor. 
An exanple is, "The KYIW's enforcment procedures and policies vary on a case-by- 
case basis and are notbasedona d ocumsnted enforcementmnagsmntstrategy. 
Suggested Action: Develop a forml, written enforcmmm t respmse strategy to use 
as a consistent guide for enforcement activities and submit to Approml Authority 
for rev&w." 

Section X of the checklist is useful in preparing the audit findings and 
retions which are sent to the FWIW. It aids the auditor to distinguish 
between regulatory or permit requirements and program effectiveness issues. This 
distinctionbetween findings of WIWnoncuqlianceandother reccmns ndations for 
program inprowmants should be follcwad in the letter that is sent to the FVIW 
cor.taining the awdit conclusions. 

5.5.12 Supporrting bcumtantaticn for Audit Checklist 

Ewing thecourse of the audit, the auditor is asked to collect infomtion 
which will. be atta&ed to the ccqleted checklist. As a reminder to the auditor, 
an attachmnt cover sheet is included that can be checked off as infomtion is 
collected duringtheaudit. If the control Authority is notified of the audit in 
advance, theauditormywish to request this dccumntaticnaheedoftim. 

5.3 AUDIT CI-EKLISI 

The ccnplete checklist for performing PUIW pretreatment program audits follms. 
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Fmw-m PRCXWN AUDIT -1ST 

mE!KLISTaNTmIs: 

Section I: 
sectial II: 
Section III: 
Section IV: 
Section V: 
Section VI: 
Section VII: 
action VIII: 
Section IX: 
Section X: 
AtU&nwxks: 

Control Authority Background Information 
FWIWPretreatmx1tPro3mmFkt sheet 
Legal Authority and Control Me&anism 
ApplicaticnofPretreatmntStandards 
Cmpliance Monitoring 
Ehforcemnt 
Data Management and Public Participation 
Prorjram &sulrces 
EOlW File Reviw 
EMluation and !3umary 
Supporting Doarmentation for Audit Chedclist 

WTE(S) OF ONSITE REVIEW: 

Participants : 

Title Organ.ization Rla3emnber 

1) 
(Principal Reviewer) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 
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PUIW PR.EX'REA?MENTPROGRAMAUDITCHWaIST 

!zclxm I: ENl'ROLAUI'HORITYBA0XROUNDIN?F0FUWTION 

I~IONS: Ccnqlete background information prior to m-sits audit. 

A. General Information: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

Name of Petittee: 

Plfailing Address: 

Pretreatment Contact Name: 

Title: 

Teleplmne: 

Rrquency of FWIW pretreatmmt program reporting to &prom 
Authority (e.g., annually, quarterly): 

Bite 0flastPOTWpretreatmntprqram report: 

IX&e of last XI/Audit: Circle type: PC1 Audit 

Canmnts on results of last XI/Audit and last pretreatment program 
report: 

Nuder of treatmnt plants: 

JWLES permit rmber(s) Plant name(s) 
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SECIION I: CCWIWLAUWOFUTYBACKGP.OUND INFORMATION (Continued) 

B: pIJIw Treatment Plant Informticn 

(Carpletethis sectim for each treatmentplant operated under NPDESpemit 
bytJ=FQW 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

9) 

11) 

12) 

13) 

14) 

Nam of Treatment Plant: 

bcation mess: 

NPDESPermitmr: 

POIWTreatmnt Plant Was&water Flew 

Design daily Average 
ktual Daily Average 

Expiratim Date: 

Design Peak: 

Sewer System: % Separate % Cu&ined 

Percent Industrial Flm: % 

Ievelof TreatlEn* 8) T&e of Process(es): 

= 
Tertiary 

Method of Sludge Disposal: 10) Quantity of 

kind Application 
Incinerati~ 
Landfill 
public Distrikutim 
0th~ (specify) 

Receiving StreamName: 

Stream Classification: 

301(h) Waiver Applied for: Yes No, Granted: Yes No 
- - Ektteof Applicatim: 

Date Approved or Denied: 

If the treatmntplantis not in regular anpliancewith its NPDES 
pexndt, list the paramters cmmmly violated and the suspected 
cause(s) : 

Paramters Violated Gmsefs) 

Section I CuqletedBy: 
Title: 
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SECTION II: wIwPFEmEA~PRoGRAMFAcTsHEFT 

lNslmCrIoNs: Carplete entire Fact sheet prior, to cm-site audit. Parts B 
thru Hshculdbe conpletedbasedcnthe approvedprogram 
cbmmnts identified in Part A. 

1) Original Pretreatment Program Suhnissicn Psprwal &te: 

2) DoesNPiESpermitcontainpretreatment requiremmts oramditions? 
YeS No 

If yes, attach a copy of JWDES pretreatment ccrditions (e.g., 
reporting rsquirernsnts, inplemsntation requirements, etc.). 

3) List in &rmological order all program mdificatim requests. Indicate 
&ether request was contained in a letter, annual repoti, or other, 
andwlxtherrequestwmapproved,denied,ornotyetactedupm. 

mte of 

Rsquest 
mere Brief Description of Approval Authority 

Qmtdned Natureof Request bspameandmte 

4) Is the WLfWmrrently -rating under anyccmentdecree, administrative 
order or otherdommntwhich cakainspretreatmentprogramrequiremnts? 

Yes No 

If yes, attach q. 

B. Lsqal Authority and Cc&r01 Mechanism 

1) WIW authority to i.@smnt and enforce pretreatment stan&rds and 
requiremnts is cmtained in (cite legal authority): 

Date &acted/Adopted 

2) Are all Industrial Users (Ns) located within the jurisdictimal bamdaries 
of the WIW? YeS No 

If no, what type of legal agreement provides the authority to enforce 
pretreatmantstandards inaklying jurisdicticms? 

interjurisdictimalagreemant 
contracts with Ius 
other (describe): 



sEcrIoN II: RYXW PEEI'REA- PRERAMFACI SHEET (ccntinued) 

.3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

If a mltijurisdicticnal situation exists, do the approved program 
documents specify who should have lead responsibility for carrying out 
eachaspect of thepretreatmntprogramihthe autlyihg jurisdiction? 

YeS No - - N/A 

If yes, identifywhoundertakes the follawing (KYIWorcn~tlying jurisdiction): 

establishinglocallMts 
issuing IU ccxkrol documents 
receitihgreports (BMRs,etc.) 
sapling ahd analysis 
inspections of IUs 
ccfypliance tracking 
enfor-t 
pretreatment program administration 

orders 
sewer use ordinance (StJO)mly 
other (describe): 

Accordingtotheapprovedprogram documnts, approximtely hm many 
IU permits or other control documents were ihtendedtobeissuedby 
the RYlW? 

Hm often are the control documents intended to be reissued? 

c. Industri.alUserCharacterization 

1) Hcwmny IUs wreidehtifiedin each of the follawing groups? 

categorical IUs 
significant* mtegorical IUs 
other regulated** hmoategorical 
other naxbnestic users 
mm 

*The PUIW has defined "significant" IU to mah: 

** By “othez regulated” IUs is msant IUs that the FUN s~s, 
inspects, amtrols thrcu* a pemit, or otherwise regulates, but 
tich are not ccnsidered significant for purposes of the pretreat- 
mntprogram. 

The PUIW's "other regulated" IUs include: 

2) Does the #IIwintsnd toupdsteits industrialwaste survey 
(I=)? Yes No I-kw often? 
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sEcr1oN II: PmwPRETREA?MENT FTKGRAM FACT SHEET (Cu-itinued) 

D. LocalLimits 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Does the prcgrm submission indicate historical problems caused by 
IU discharqes? 

inhibiticn/upset (describe) 
pass through (describe) 
sludge (describe) 
other (describe) 

Attach a ccpyof thelocallimits contained in theapprovedprogram 
submission attached 

nolocallimits exist 

HUM were the local limits derived? 
te&nical basis (describe) 
preexisting in ordihance, basis unknmh 
other (describe) 

Does the RYIW’s NPDES permit(s) contain limits or mmitoring require- 
ments for any toxic/priority pollutants? Yes No 

If yes, 

If yes, 

list pollutants : 

hcwmanyahalyses per year for: 

IhflUent 

organics 
biamnitoring 
EP toxicity 

Effluent Sludge 

E. standardsandPequi.remen~forIndustrialusers 

1) D3theapprovedprogram &cumntsihdicatethatthePCYIWhasIUs 
subjecttoanyofthe follcwingreguiremmts (inaicate approximate 
mm&r, if knwn): 

Yes No -- Approximate 

a. axrCnedwastestreamformla 
b. productim-basedcategoricdl - - -- 

Standards 

c. totaltoY&Xqanic(Tm) 
limits 

-- 

d. solventmanqemntplans -- 

2) IoestheFWIWhaveapprovaltograhtremva lcredits to categorical 
IUS? YeS No If yes, list paramsters: 

3) Does theEWIWhaw a spillpreventimandcmtrolplantoaddress 
toxic discharges fran IUS? YE39 No 

4) IBestheprogrmincludep roceduresforaccqtinghazardouswastesby 
truck, rail, or dedicated pipeline? Yes No N/A - P 
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SEm1m II: PCYIWPRlTREA~PI#x;RAMFACI'~ (Ccntinued) 

5) Does the programinclude procedures for notifying IUs of Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCPA) obligaticns? YeS No 

F. QrplianceWnitorirq 

1) Does the program su?mission establish a proposed frequency for 
ccnducting: . . MmtsumRequency (timss/yr/IU) 

categorical Siqnificant Noncategorical 
onsiteIUinspections 
FUlW nmitoring of IUs 
self+mnitoring by IUs 
reporting by IUs 

G. Ehforcmnent 

1) Check these cmpliance/enforcement opticms that are available to 
the PCYIWin the 

2) Ikestheprogram sutmissicm highlightaryparticular IUs asbeing 

event of Nnonqliance: 

notice or letter of violation 
establishment of IUccqliance s&m&ale 
kevocationofpemit 
injunctive relief 
fine@; maximlm anmInt: $ 
crMnalpmalti0u 

/day/violation 

tenninatim of service 

problm dischargers? 

IU Nanre 

H. Knw Resalrces 

1) HckJmany full-time equivalents (ETEs)will be mrmittedtothe 
PUIW's pretreatment progrm? 
(An FTEis sawtims referred to as a m-year. For exanple, two 
personswxkinghalf-timallyearare equivalent tome FIX.) 

2) 

vehicle(s) 
autamtic sanpler(s) 
flew meter(s) 
partable M =t=b) 
gas detector(s) 
self contained breathing 
unit(s) 
other safety equipant 
(describe) 

Mhich of the follcwing equipment is to be available for 
pretreatmntprogramiq&mntation? Ihdicatethenmber 
where possible. 

Mmker 

of units 
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SEcrIcNIIr KYlwPB PFUXRAMFWI'SHEET(continued) 

3) kwdoes the FCYlWintend to fund thepretreatmntprogram? 

PercentofTotalhnd.ing 

WIW gsneral operating fund 
-Iupennitfses 
-icxlitoring charges 

industry surcharges 
other (describe) 

100% 

4) What is thetotalestimntedlevel ofannualfundingrequiredto 
in@ensnttheKY!Wpretreatnmtprogram? 
$ /year 

suI=portinq -ts: 

SmrIoNIIcxll@eted 0y: Date: 
Title: Tel- : 



PUIW PFEC'REATWNT PROGRAM AUDIT CHECKLIST 

SECTION III. LM;ALAUI=WF!ITYANDEWl'ROLMKHANISM 

INSMJCTIONS: Cmplete during on-site audit based en KYIW interview. 

A. Legal Authority 

1) Is the KYIW!s current legal authority (i.e., sewer use ordinance) the 
same as that in the approved pragrm? Ye!3 No 

If no, provide reasons for arry changes: 

If no, highlight the charges (deletions, additions and charges) en 
a copy of the ordinance, rules, regulations, etc. and attach them 
to the checklist. 

2) Has the BOTW experienced any practical difficulty implementing and 
enforcing the provisions of its Sewer Use Ordinance (SUO) or other 
legal authorities? Yes rb 

If yes, briefly explain: 

B. FUlW Jurisdiction 

1) Is the current jurisdictional situatinn the sme as that docunsnted 
in the approved prop-an? Yes No 

If no, briefly describe any charqes: 

2) 

3) 

If all contracts or agreements necessary to regulate IUs in outlyirq 
jurisdictions wzre not afficially enacted at the time the program was 
approved, have they since been enacted? Yes No WA - - 

Have procedures been implemented in outlying jurisdictions which 
adequately address the followirq: 
0 Updatiq ildustrial waste sumey 
0 Notification of IT& 
0 Permit issuance 
0 Rzceipt and review of IU reports 
0 Inspectionand smpliq 
0 Analysis of samples 
0 Enforcement 
Briefly describe any deficiencies: 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 

--No 
No 
No 
ra3 
No 
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5zExxmN III: LEwulAulwoRxTYANDaxrmL MECHANISYI (cccltinued) 

1) Is the FCYIW inplementing the approved control mchanism (i.e., IU 
discharge permit system, contracts, etc)? Yes No 

If no, explain: 

2) Do all of the required IUs have current (unexpired) control dommnts? 
Yes la3 - P 

If no, explain: 

Give nurrber control documents issued/nmber.required: 
Give nmber currently expired: 

/ 

3) If the ccntrolmchanismis anordinance only, haJa.re IUs notified 
of whatspecificstandardsandrequirementstheyrmst~t? 

4) &es the RYIWhave a controlm&anismfor regulating IUs whosemstes 
aretruckedtoUieKYIW? YeS No 

N/A 

Describe the control mchanism: 

Other Supportinq Clmnents: 

Section III Cuqletedby: 
Title: 

414 

Datet 
Telephone: 



SEmIoN IV: APPLICATION OF pRETREA?MENT STANDARDS 

IISMXYIoNs: Carplete duringon-site 

A. Industrial User &3racterizatim 

1) Hm often has the EUlW Upaated 
identify new IUs or changes in 

bMhodused to-ate survey: 

atitbasedcn PUIW interview. 

its Industrial Waste Sumey (IWS) to 
wastewater discharges? 

reviewofnewspaper/phaxbook 
reviewofpluM.ng/buildingpermits 
pmnitreapplicationrequiremnts 
mite inspections 
review of water billing records 
other (describe) 

2) Give the mrrent nmker of IUs of each of the follming types: 

# categoricalIU6 
# signific&ntnawategorical industries 
#other regulated ncncategorical IUa 
# other rxmdmestic users 
TwrAL 

3) Is the FCYIW's definition of "significant" IU the same as in the 
approved P=vanQ YeS No 

If no, explain: 

4) I-Ware categorical IUsidentified andcategorized? 

5) Haveanynew Iusbeenaddedsince theoriginal IWSwhichare capable 
of causing interference or pass through or amtribute significantly to 
the treatment plant's toxic loading? YeS No - P 

If yes, specify: 

6) Ha~anynewNsbeenaddedsincetheoriginal~~charelocated 
inoutlying jurisdictiam*ere the p(IIwhas nointerjurisdicticnal 
agreemntsorIUamtracts3 YM No 

If yes, specify: 
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SEmIoN Iv: AFPLICATIcNOFPFU3- SUiNMRE (Cantimed) 

B. LocalLimits 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

7) 

Has the FWIWmde (orprqmsed) any changes toitslcxallimitswhi~ 
havenotbeenapproved? Yes No 

(Note~tanychanges~locall~tsshouldbesubmittedanda~~~ 
before adoption.) 

Describe aq unapproved changes (attach ccpy): 

What ms the principal r- for dmnging or prqosing to Change 
limits? 

Did the KYIW tehnically evaluate the need for local limits for at 
least the follcwing six pollutants (See EPA Menorandum, "Local Limits 
Wquiremnta for KYIW hretreatmnt FWgram," August 5, 1985): 

cadndull 
ChraTlium 

2z= 
Nickel 
Zinc 

I+sedworks Analysis Local 
Qnpleted? Iiimits ltdcpted? 

Yes No 

Phs site-specificnmitoringdataused in the calmlations? 
No - N/A 

If yes, indicate types of site-specific data used: 

Yes 

sanpling data% influent effluent 

an&ient receivingwatermnitoringdata 
bicnmitoringdata 
priority pollutant analyses 
* (specify) 

sludge 

~didthe#mJid~fypollutantsofconcernotherthanthebasic 
sixmtals and emluatetheneed forlocallimits for them? 

Ifthereismre thanccletreatmntplant, werethelocallimits 
established specifically for each plant? YeS No N/A - - 

Have therebeen instances of treatmsntplant inhibiticm/upsetsduring 
-pastYe=? YeS Fb 

If yes, briefly describe: 
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SECTION 

6) 

9) 

10) 

11) 

12) 

13) 

IV: APPLICATION OF PRETREX' STANDAFUS (Continued) 

Does the PUlW attempt to determine if such inhibition/upsets are related 
to industrial wastes andtotrace theprcblemto the IU? 

YeS No N/A 

Have there been instances 
YeS No 

If yes, briefly describe: 

ofpass throughthepastyear? 

If any NPDES permit violatim have been caused by discharges of 
hi#~-strength conventional wastes, t&hat measures are being taken to 
correcttheproblm? 

Have FWW workers experienced industrial waste related injuries or 
illnesses? YeS No 

If yes, explain: 

Hrw many times were the follcwing nmitored for toxics during the past 

Influeht Effluent sluase 
metals 
orgsnics 
biqmitorirq 
EP toxicity 

Has mnitorihg at the treatsehtplantshwn a noticeable change in 
whole effluent toxicity or in the qumtity of mtals or toxic organics 
in influent, effluent or sludge? YeS No 

If yes, provide details: 

C. mmdardsandRe@remntsforIndustria.lUsers 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Has the EVIW notified its industrial users of the pretreatment standards 
andrequiremntstheynustmeet? YeS No 

W the PGlWcuqxwelocallimits againstfederalcategorical stan- 
dardsandapplythemststrirqehtstandaHs to categorical IUa? 

YeS No N/A 

Is them-of mnaihingabreastof categoricalregulatiax3 adequate 
toensure that the WIWispreparedtoprqerly irrplemntcat~ical 
standards? YeS No N/A 

Fbr industrieswith ccsUnedwastestreams, is the ccsbinedwastestream 
formla being correctly applied? YeS No N/A 
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SEmIcN Iv: APPLICATION OF PRlZI'MA= SIYWWW (efltinued) 

5) For IUs subject to production-based standards, do limitations in 
controld omments incorpxate them prcperly? 

YeS No N/A 

6) Are all applicable local, State, and federal standards included in 
control dommnts issued to IUs? Yes No 

7) Are lYB standards or alternatives (solvent mamgemnt plans or oil & 
grease rnnitoring) being inplemnted for IUs subject to llD limitations? 

Yes No N/A 

8) 

9) 

If the P0IW has rwval credits authority, is it correctly granting 
remvalcredits to IUs? Yes No N/A 

If applicable, is the EWW mintaining its approved removal credits 
efficiency? YeS No N/A 

10) Has the P0IW notified IUs of RZ?+ obligations7 
Yes No 

11) 

YeS No N/A 

12) 

Are all applicable categorical standards and local limits applied to 
IUs whose wastesare trucked in to the m 

If any of the answers to questions 1-12 are "no", briefly explain: 

13) List helm any available EPA guim materials Uhi& the EOIW does 
nothave, butshculdhave: 

Other supportins cannents: 

Section NCaqletsdby: Date: 
Title: Tt?l@lCW!: 
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FWlWPRETRFATT4ENI'PRCXBAMAUDITU-IEKLJST 

SEmIoNV: cD4PLIANmmNITmIffi 

INmRlErIoNs: CaTplete during on-site audit based on PCYlW interview. 

A. Inspection andkmitorim~ 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

What is the CuTrent frequency (attach schedule, if available) for: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

FUiW sarrpling of IUs 
PCYIWi.nspectionsofIUs 
IU selfmmitoring 
IU reporting 

#times/year/Iu 
Significant Ncncategorical Categorical 

Are the mnitoring and reporting frequencies 
in the approved program? - 

1. PUIW sampling of IU 
2. ~inspections of IUs 
3. IU selflronitoring 
4. Nreportiq 

the same as thosedescribed 

Frequency 
sane less greater -- 

-- 

-- 

-e 

-e 

Mascmfordxanc~e 

me follcwing question is cptional, at the discretim of the Approval 
Authority. If any significant or categorical IUs were either not 
saqled or not inspectedwithinthelastyear, then list the IUs and 
provide a reason. (attach additimal pages if necessary) 

Nam of IU Rea6Ct-l 

Ihte Inspection/ 
Sarrplingis 

Planned 

Are mfqositesanples usedtoextluate ccrrpliancewith categorical 
standards when apprcpriate? YeS No N/A 

bes the POIW sarrple for all regulated pollutants? YeS No 

Are samples split with industrial personnel: 
0 if requested? Yes No 
0 if necessary to verify IU self+mnitori.ng results? YeS No 

Are&ain*f-qp rocedures etrplcsyed (attach ccp~of chainof 
custody foxm, if available)? Yes No 

Cc allsanplingand analyticalp rocedures conformtoEPAn&hodologies 
(including 40 CF'R Part 136)? Yes No 
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SEcrIoNV: ccwLIANcEM3NIToRING (&rkinued) 

9) Indicate where the following pollutant analyses are performd 
(i.e., inhcuse laboratory, contract laboratory, etc.) and s&hod 
used (AC, Cc, GC/bS, wetchmistry, etc.): 

metals 
cyanide 
organics 

10) Is aOA/~prcgraminplemented forsanpling? 
for analysis7 Yes m 

YeS No 

11) Hm m&i tims normally elapses between sample collection and obtaining 
analytical results? 

12) Is the cccltrcl Authority prepared to take sarrples cm short nctice 
(i.e., vehicles, persame 1, presermtives, etc. readily available)? 

Yes No 

Briefly describe any deficiencies in demnd mnitcring capabilities. 

13) Are sarrpling location, techniques, preservatives, etc., clearly detailsd 
for sampling persmnel before they take a sanple? YeS ND 

Briefly describe any deficiencies in the ability to perform routine 
ca@iance~toring. 

14) Do the FWIW's inspections of Ns consist of: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Inspection of 
Inspecticnof 
Evaluatimof 
Inspectialof 
procedures? 
Inspectionof 
Inspectionof 
Inspeceialof 
lnspeceicn of 

mnufacturing facility2 
dxzmical storage areas? 
hazardam waste generation? 
spill prevention and ccntrol 

pretreatmnt facilities? 
Nsasplingprocedures? 
lab procedures? 
mmitoring reccrds? 

B. IUself-tYmitorimand&Dortina 

YeS 
YeS 
YeS 
YeS 
YE!S 

J!Jo 
No 
No 

1) Are categorical IUs required to sample for all pollutants regulated in 
thecategoricalstandan%? YeS No N/A 

2) I&es the FUIW routinely review the periodic IU self-nonitoring reports 
and cmpare the results to theapplicablepretreabmnt standards? 

Ya No N/A 
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smImNv: cu4PLIANcEM3N1m~ffi (caltimed) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Have the follwing reports been received frcm all categorical IUs 
forwhich the due datehaspssed? 

NuMerReceived 
Baseline Mmitoring Reports 

Manberkquired 

t-1 
cXqAiance SchduleMilesmne 

REpOtiS 

90-DayFinalCu@iance 
Reports 

Periodic Self-hkmitoriq 
Reports 

Is the infonmtion contained in these reports analyzed and verified 
by the PCYTW? YeS No N/A 

Are IUs required 
Yes 

to report spills, slug discharges, etc., to the 
No 

If the answr to any of questions (l)-(4) is no, briefly explain: 

other supportinq cknrnents: 

SecticmVCarpletedby: Ilate: 
Title: Telepha-ie: 
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FQ'IW PRETPJZAIFlENT PROGRAM WDIT CHECKLIST 

SSCTION VI: ENrnKEMWT 

INSTRUCI'IONS: Complete during or+site audit based on P0IW interview. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Estimate the nunber of 1~s that are currently in significant noncompliance 
with pretreatment standards and whether noncanpliance results frm 
lack of pretreatment facilities or O&M problems. 

hmber of IUs In Nan-Canpliance 
&al Iack of Treatment O&M 

K 
a) Ncmcanpliance with 75 

Categorical Standards 
b) Noncmpliance with Local 

Limits 

Estimate the nm&er of IUs that are 
caTlpliance with: 

a) Self+onitorirg Kequirmnts 
b) Reporting Requiranents 

currently in significant non- 

Nunber of 10s in Noncqliance 

Approximately how many (or what percent) of all the IUS were subject to 
any kind of enforcement action during the last 12 months? 

Indicate whether the following types of canpliance/enforcement actions 
have been used by the EWW during the past 12 months: 

Yes No 
Vxbal warniq 
Written notice or letter of violation 
rssus compliance schedule 
Revoke permit 
Cansentdecree 
Civil penalties (fines) 
Criminal penalties 
Termination of senrice 
Injunction relief 
Other (Specify) 

Has the Control Authority used any unusual enforcement techniques 
that are effective which other PDlWs could benefit by kmwity about? 

Yes hk3 

If yes, briefly describe: 

Has the polw published an annual notice of significant violators (40 CFR 
403.8(f)(2)(vii))? Yes No 

Does the FQ'lW require the developnent of cunpliance schedules when 
installation of pretreatment facilities or additional O&M is necessary 
for an IU to achieve cu@iance with applicable pretreatment standards? 

Yes w 
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sEmIcNvI: ENFO- (continuea) 

8) I-km many IUs are currently cm ocnpliance schedules7 

Have any of these XUs been allwed mre than 3 years fran the effective 
date of a categorical standard or local limit to achieve ccnpliance? 

Yes No 

If yes, provide details: 

9) 

10) 

11) 

Have all New Source Categorical IUs been rmpliant frm the first day 
of discharge 3 YeS No N/A - P 

Ibes the ccntml authority have prccedures that define the appropriate 
enforcement response and time frames to initiate the response for 
different types and patterns of IU violations? Yes No 
(if yes, attach a cqy). 

Provide the follcwing infomticn for all significant industrial users 
(SIUs) currently in significant non~liance (Attach additional pages 
if necessary.): 

B&e of Ehforcemnt Action 
Namof SIU 1st Violation JRkkentoR~te Date of Action 

Ihe FOfW's annualreportmy include this infomekim. TheaFprcpriate 
sections of the report my be updated and substituted for the listing 
describedabove. 

SecticnvI cicnpletedby: 
Title: 

Date: 
Telephcme: 

423 



mlwPREmEAmmr PRaw4MALJDITCHExxLJSr 

SECTION VII:: WITA m AND PUBLIC PAKTICIPATICN 

IlNsmumIoNs: Qnplete duringon-site audit based on PUIW interview. 

A. Data bfi?magement 

1) Are files/records? amputerized h=dccw 

2) Does~haveananplesourceoft~caldocumentsfor 
inplementingits pretreatment program? Yes No 

3) Does the HYlW keep apprised of current regulations? 
No 

Yes 

If yes, describe hw: 

4) Aredatacnpemitissuance 
Yes No 

5) Are inspection and sarqling 

and curpliance status readily available? 

records well organized and readily retrievable? 

6) Can IU rmnitoringdatabe retrievedby: 

0 

Industry name 
FQllutant type 
Industrialcategoryortype 
SIC code 
Iudischargevolum 
Geographic locatial 
Raceiving treatment plant (i.e., if there 
is mre thancneplantinthe system) 
Other (specify) 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
YeS 
YeS 

Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 

7) Are all reccrds maintained for at least 3 years? YeS No 

B. Public Participatim 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Areprogram reoords available tothepublic? Yes No 

Have IUs requested thatdatabeheld ccnfidential? Yes No 

Does the FWlW have provisions to address confidentiality? YES 
ND 

Has public ccmaent been solicited during revisions to the SUC 
and/or local limits [403.5(c)(3)]? YeS No N/A 

Are there significant public or cumunity issues inpacting the 
PuIw'rpretreabnmtprogram? YeS No 

If yes8 please explain: 

SectialvIIOcnplet4dbyr mtat 
Titlerklephamx 
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WIWPRETFWQMENT 

SECTION VIII: PROGRAMRESOURCES 

IN!XKJffI~S: Cmplete during on-site 

A. Personnelahd Eguipnent 

1) Does the PO?Whavethe sme or 

PROGRAM ALJDIT CHECKLIST 

audit based an POTW interview. 

greater resources (full time 
equivalents and equipment) than was stated in the submission? 

Yes No 

If n3, describe the nature of the reduced resources: 

2) Are an adequate nunber of personnel available 
progran areas: 

0 IU sanplirg 
0 IU sample analyses 
0 IU inspections 
o Administration (includirg recordkeepiq/ 

data management) 
0 Legal 
0 Data armlysis, review and response 

3) D3 available personnel have apprqriate 
training? 

4) Is the available smliq eguipnent adequate? 

5) Is the available safety eguipnent adequate? 

6) Is the r-umber af vehicles available adequate? 

for the foll*irq 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
NC, 

No 
No 
No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

7) Bas the PUIW have access to adequate analytical 
equipment? Yes 

0 Conventional pollutant analysis equipmnt (i.e., 
lab oven, precision balance, pH meter) 

o Atomic adsorption spectrophotmeter 
o Gas chrcmatograph 
o Gas chranatograph/mass spectraneter 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

1) Is the PCYJWs anmal budget for prcqran implementation the sane 3r 

No 

No 
No 
No 
No 

greater than that projected in the EWIW submission? 
Yes No 

If M, describe the reasm(s) it is less: 
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SEXYION VIII: PFlcmAM REXNRCB (ccntinued) 

2) Ha~anyp~lerneinprograminplementationbeenobse~whichappear 
tobe related to inadequate funding? YeS No 

If yes, describer 

3) Is funding expected to continue near the current level? 
No (Increase Decrease 1 

Yes 

sectionvIII ccllpletedby: Dater 
Title: -1mr 
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P0IW PRETREA'IMEWT PROGRAM WDIT CHECKLIST 

SECTION IX:- KYIW FILE REVIEM 

INSTWCI'IGNS: Raview the KYIW's files on a representative sample of SIUs 
(at least 5 files), attempting ta include at least two significant 
noncomplying IUs and two categorical IUs. If the question is 
correct er should be an-red yes, mark with an "X." If the 
appropriate response is none dr no, then mark an "0." Numerical 
responses may also be required. Narrative camnents should be 
recsded in part G. 

IO #l IU #2 IU 13 IU t4 IU 85 ----- 

A. File Cantents 

1) Dbes the IU file contain: 
a) 

b) 

cl 
d) 
e) 
f1 

it; 
il 

i; 
1) 

Industrial waste survey 
information? 

Description of wastewater 
flows and pollutants? 

Discharge permit application? 
Control document? 
KYIW sanplirg results? 
F0IW inspectian report(s)? 
IU reports (BMR, SO-day, etc.)? 
IU self-monitoring results? 
Cerrespomlence? 
Telephone log? 
Meeting n&&es? 
Determination of IU canpliance 

status? 

B. Cantrol Mechanism htaluatian 

1) Is the IU discharge permit, 
contract, etc. current (i.e., 
unexpired)? 

2) bes it cite the FWfW's 
legal authority? 

3) Does it contain correct 
discharge limitations? 

4) Are types of samples for 
selflnonitorirg specified? 

5) Is sample location(s) 
identified? 

6) Are applicable IU reporting 
requirements specified? 

7) Are standard conditions 
included for: 

o Right of entry? 
o &cords retention? 
0 Penalty provisiona? 
0 Revocation of permit? 
o Nontransferability? 
e Notice of slug loadiw? 
0 Permit expiration date? 

----- 

PP --- 

----- 

PP--- 

----- 

P-P-- 

----- 

----P 

----- 

-P-P- 

----- 

----P 

IU t1 IU t2 IU #3 IU 14 IU t5 -p-p- 
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SEcrIoN Ix: PCYIW FILE REVIEW (Continued) 

c. pc7lWccnpliance Mmitoring Ebaluatim 

Within the lasttwzlve mnths: 
1) 
2) 

3) 

4) 
5) 

6) 

Ho~~nenytimeswastheIUinspected? 
Approximkely hw rmny sampling 

visits wxe trade to the IU? 
Were all the parameters specified 

in the mntrolmxhanismevaluated? 
Indicate TKI mmitoring status* 
Are mnitoring results wsll documented? 
0 t&te sanpletaken 
0 Type of sanple 
0 Sarqler nam 
0 Condition of sarrple, 

preservatives added, etc 
0 chain of cust&y form 
0 Analytical procedures used 

Did the Ninspection reporthave 
adequate dmumentatimtosupport 
potential enforceman tactions? 
Did it include: 

0 IXteandtimof inspectim? 
0 Nam of ccmpany official contacted? 
0 Verification of prcductim and flw 

rates, if needed? 
o Identification of scurces and types 

IU #l IU Y2 Iu #3 IU x4 IU 15 P P - - .-. 

----- 

----- 

---- 
---- 
---- 

---- 
---- 

---- 
---- 

----- 

----- 

---- 

of wastewater (regulated, unregulated, 
dilution flw, etc.)? 

0 Problerrs with pretreatment facilities? 
0 EMluatim of IU self~toring 

----P 

fquipnentandmthcds? 
o Other (describe) 

p---p 
----P 

D. IUSelfGknitoring Ebaluatim IU Xl Iu x2 Iu x3 Iu #4 Iu Y5 ---- 

1) Have pericdic IU self+mni toring 
reports been submitted? - 

2) W2re the requiredparamters 
----- 

evaluated? 
3) DidtheIUccrrplywiththe 

---- 

repo&ingrequiremmts in the 
cmltrolrlBAanism? 

l (N) not regulated, (M) mnitoring data sukxnitted, (S) solvent mmagemnt plan 
subnitted, (U) mnitoring data/SMP requiredbutnut includedin file. 
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SECTION Ix: - POWFILE REVIEw(Ckntinued) 

E. mm Rlfor cemnt Initiatives 

1) Did the FOIW identify all 
IU violations: 

0 In RYIW mmitoring results? 
0 In ICI self+mn..i toring results? 

2) Was the IU notified of all 
violations? 

3) Was ccx-fpliance/enforcnt action 
takenbytheFWlW7 

4) Did the FWlW's action result in 
the IU achieving compliance 
within 3mnths? 

F. Spills/Slug Leading 

1) Has the industry been responsible 
for spills or slug loads 
discharged to the FXYIW? 

2) If yes, does the file mntain 
documentation regarding: 

a) 

b) 
cl 

d) 

Nckificati& by the IU of 
the spill or slug? 
RYlW response to notificaticn? 
IUiW response to the 
discharge? 
the effect of the spill 
on the FUlW? 

Iu Xl IU 12 IU 13 IU Y4 IU f5 ----,- 

------ 

Iu Xl IU 62 IU Y3 IU #4 IU 85 ----- 

----- 

----- 

----P 

----- 

----- 

Notes : 
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SEcrIoN Ix: F'UIWFIU REVIEw(Ccntinued) 

G. Narrative bmnents Fran FUIW File &view 

FILE 1 

IrKIustryName 
Industry Address 
TypeofIndustry 
cllxments : 

File/ID No. 

Flcw(qpd) : SIC: 

FILE 2 

1ndustlym 
Industry Address 
Typeof Industry 
-ts : 

File/ID No. 

Flow(clpd) : SIC: 

FILE 3 

IndustKyName 
Industry Address 
TLpe of Industry 
-ts : 

File/ID No. 

Flow(qpd): SIC: 

FILE 4 

Industry Name 
Industry Address 
TypeofIndustxy 
-tS: 

File/ID No. 

Flow(gpd) : SIC: 

FILE 5 

Indus* Name 
Industry Address 
lypeofIndustxy 
-: 

File/ID No. 

Flcu(gpd): SIC: 



SECTION X: EVALUATION AND SLMMARY 

INSTRUCTIONS: Cmplete during or after on-site audit based on reviewer's 
analysis of progrzan documqtation and implementation. Distiquish between 
required FWIW action necessary to achieve cmpliance with the FO'IW permit, 
approved progr.am; or General Pretreatment Regulations and recammded actions 
to improve or refine the existing prqrm. 

A. Kegal Authority and Cantrel Mechanism (Section III) 

1) &MZS the PCYIW have adequate legal authorities to implement and enfarce 
pretreatment standards and requirements upon all nmdanestic/industrial 
users (i.e., mobile sources, IUs in outside jurisdictions)? 

Yes No 

2) If the pozW,s legal authority has been charged since program approval, 
does it still have the requisite authorities per 40 CFR 403.8(f)(l) to: 

Yes No 
* Deny or condition new or increased contributions (i) - - 
* Apply and enforce pretreatment standards (ii) 

- - 

* Control each IU through permit, cantract, etc. (iii) - - 
* Require develqmnt of IO canpliance schedules ( iv) (A) - - 
O Require s&mission af IU reparts (iv) (Bl 

- - 
- - 

O canduct IU inspectian and sanplixJ (v) 
* Obtain remiedies for noncanpliance (vi)(A) 

- m 
e - 

* Halt or prevent discharges (vi)(B) - - 
* Canply with confidentiality requirements (vii) - - 

3) Have effective procedures been established to implement interjurisdictional 
agrements? Yes No N/A 

4) Has the POTW implemnted an adequate control mechanism to regulate: 
Yes No 

* Categorical industrial users? 
O Significant noncategorical industrial users? - -- 
* Waste haulers? 

5) Has the POIW issued all of the necessary cantrol docunents? 
Yes No 

6) Describe required FOIW action necessary to achieve cmpliance with 
legal authority requiremnts: 

7) Describe recmnended KYlW actions to improve the existirq legal authority 
and interjurisidictional agreements. 
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sEr1m x: !ZVALUATIcNANDsLMSRY (Cantinued) 

B. &plicaticmofPretreatment standards (section Iv) 

1) Has the lWIWdevelcpedte&nicallybasedlocallimits thatwill 
sufficiently protect the WIW treatment plant frcin interference, 
pass thrcxlgh, and sludge contamination and protect wxker safety 
[403.5(c) and (a)]? Yes ND 

2) Arepretreatmentstandards (local limits and categorical standards) 
being properly applied to all industrial users, including: 

Correct categorization of industries 
ApplicationoflTore stringent standard 

(local limits vs. categorical standards) 
Designation of proper sanplinglocation(e) 
Application ofproduction-based standar& 
Use of the mined wastestream fonwla 
Sanpletype and frequency 
Use of an effective control mechanism 

(403.8(f)(l)(iii)) 
ot?ler 

3) Is the FWIW implemznting adequate procedures per 
4ocFR 403.8(f)(2) to: 

' Identify and locate all IUs (i) 
o Notify IUs of all applicable stanhrds 

and requirements including RDA (iii) 

YeS No - 

No - 

4) Describe required F0IW acticns necessary to adequately apply pretreatment 
standards: 

5) Describe recamwd edFCYlWacticnstoirqwovetheWIWsapplicatcnof 
pretreatrnentstandards: 
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sEm1cNx: EvAuIATIoNANDflxvMAKy (cultinued) 

C. Qrpliancekmitoring (SectionV) 

1) Does the PUTW perform (in cakhation with IU self+mmitoring) adequate 
inspections and san$ling of its IUs, consistent with 40 CE'R 403.8 
(f)(2), to: 

' Identify the character and volume of pollutanta 
fran all IUs (ii) 

- - 

l Receive and review industrial user reports (iv) 
l Assess industrial user caq~liance (v) 

- - 

' Investigate instances of noncatpliance (vi) 
m - 

' produce admissible evidence in an enforcenrent - 
action (vi) 

v - 

2) Does theKYIWi@enmtthe categoricalN reportingrequirem~ts 
as specified in 40 CFR Part 403.121 yes No 

3) Describe requie WIW acticms necessary to carply witi all carplianm 
mmitoring requrements: 

4) Describe recummdedPUWacticmstminprovethePUIW'sam@iance 
mnitoringprcqram: 

D. MO -t (section VI) 

1) In the event of IU nonccnpliance, does the PUIW take apprcqriate and 
necessaryenforcemntactiontobring IUs back intoca~@iance ina 
timelyllmner? YE!8 No 
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SECTIONX: EWWJATIONAND!XM'%KY (Cmtinued) 

2) Describe required KYlW actions necessary for prcper enforcement of all 
pretreatment standards and requirements: 

3) Describe recum-md ed FWIWactims to inprove enforcemntofpretreatmnt 
standards and requirements: 

E. D5tahnagerrentand public participation (SectionVIIand IX) 

1) Does inplemmtatimof the FUIW'spretreatmntprograminclude: 

Yes No - - 

l ?mnual publication of significant violator8 
[403.8(f)(Z)(vii)J 

-- 

o Notice tointerestedpartieswhenlocal 
limits are develcped C403.5(c)(3)J 

-- 

' Adequate p roosdure; for handling confidential 
informtim [403.14(a)] 

-- 

* Unrestrictedaccess toeffluentdataprovided 
to the public [403.14(b)J 

-- 

m bintenanceofreaxds foratleastthreeyears 
C403.12M(2)1 

-- 

* WellAoaxmntedactivities in IU files -- 

2) IkscriberequiredPCIIWactiam necessaryforcu@ianoe 
with data mnagemmt and public participatim requiremnts: 
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sEm1oNx: EVALUATIONANDSWWiRY (cccltinued) 

3) Describerecamend edRYIWactions to improve data mmagemntandpublic 
participation: 

F. ProgramResources 

1) Does the FWlW have adequate persamel, equimnt, supplies, and funding 
andtechnicalguidancedocummts tc effectively inplemntallelements 
of its pretreatmnt program [40 CF'R 403.8(f)(3)J? 

Yes m 

2) Describe the required PUIW actions necessary to comply with all rescurce 
requirements: 

3) Describe recummd edFWIWactions to irrproveits abilityto i.r@em.nt 
itspretreatmntprcgram: 

SecticnX Carpletedby: Date: 
Title: Tele@laE: 
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suppoKTm ECUMWI'ATICN 

WDIT CHwaISI' 

NPDES permit conditions for pretreatment program develqxrrent 
or inplanentation (1I.A) 

Copy of administrative order ,consentdecreeorotherdommnt 
amtaining pretreatmnt program requirements (1I.A) 

Copy of local limits fran the aFproved program (1I.D) 

&py of EXYlW SUO if changed since program appro~l (1II.A) 
(Highlight the changes that have been incorporated.) 

Copyoflocalltits if changed sinceprogramappro~l (IV.B) 

EUlW sarrpling and inspecthI schedule for regulated IUs (V.A) 

List of IUs not saq+dormtinspected inthepastyear (V.A) 
(Optimal) 

Ccpy of KXW chain-of~stody form (V.A) 

List of all nm~liant industries and history of enforcement 
actims taken (VI) 
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APPENDIX A 

EPA MEMORANDA 
FROM J. WILLIAM JORDAN AND MARTHA PROTHRO 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
FORM 3560-3 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

AUG 6 1985 OFFICE OF 
WATER 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: NPDES and Pretreatment Inspection Reporting for 
FY 1986 Office of Water Accountability System 

J. William Jordan, Director 
Enforcement Division (EN-338) 

FROM: 

TO: Water Management Division Directors, Regions I-X 
Environmental Service Division Directors, Regions I-X 

In FY 1986, the Office of Water Accountability System will 
require EPA and State commitments for POTW pretreatment inspections, 
industrial user pretreatment inspections, NPDES inspections, and a 
commitment to inspect each major facility during the year (EPA and 
State inspections combined). For this measure, the list of major 
facilities will be those designated as major in PCS as of July 31, 
1985. The inspection strategy encourages Regions to use resources 
efficiently. This can be accomplished by combining the pretreatment 
inspection for the POTW and/or the industrial user with an NPDES 
inspection. The purpose of this memorandum is to provide guidance 
for reporting NPDES and pretreatment inspections in PCS and to 
confirm that all inspections, including pretreatment inspections, 
will be tracked on a one quarter "lag" basis. 

We will not allow the entry of multiple inspections at a 
single facility on a single day, but it will be acceptable to enter 
the code for the POTW pretreatment inspection or industrial user 
pretreatment inspection on the day(s) following the other NPDES 
compliance inspection. This method should only be used for 
pretreatment inspections and static biomonitoring inspections that 
are coupled with other NPDES compliance inspections. Any other 
multiple inspections at a single facility within a five day period 
must have reasonable justification. 

If the inspection involves an industrial user(s), a separate 
entry should be made with the inspection type 'I" and the POTW 
permit number. You must also indicate the number of IUs covered 
during the inspection under comments in Columns 21 through 23. 
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Please "right justify" the number in these three columns (e.g., 
"003" for 3 IU's that have been inspected). This approach will 
allow us to track pretreatment inspections of industrial users and 
POTWs Separately. We can also separate IUs in approved POTWs from 
those in unapproved POTWs based on their approval status data. A 
'Y' in the Pretreatment Program Required Indicator (PRET) indicates 
an approved POTW in PCS. 

Although we are not presently requiring detailed lists of the 
name and SIC code for each industrial user inspected, this informa- 
tion should be maintained by the Regions. We may request this 
information later to help develop an inspection strategy for 
industrial users. If you have any questions concerning this issue, 
please call either Gary Polvi at (FTS 475-8313) or Ed Bender at 
(FTS 475-8331). 

cc: PCS User Group 
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UNITED STAT’S ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASW1NGTON. DC. 20460 

AUG 30 1985 OCClCt oc 
W*Ttm 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Audits of POTWS with Approved Pretreatment 
Programs 

FROM: Martha G. Prothro, Director T 
Pennits Division (EN-3361 

TO: Water Management Division Directors 
Regions I-X 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide final draft 
procedures for conducting a POTS pretreatment audit and to describe 
Headquarters tracking of audits in FY 86. We solicit your comments 
of the final draft audit procedures by September 16, 1985. 

In FY 85, EP,4 Regions conducted 59 audits of POTWs with 
approved pretreatment programs and States performed additional 
audits. The local pretreatment program audit is a detailed 
on-site review of an approved program to determine its adequacy. 
The audit report identifies needed modifications to the approved 
local program and/or the POTW's NPDES permit to address any 
problems. The audit includes a review of the substantive require- 
ments of the program, including local limits, to ensure protection 
against pass through and interference with the treatment works 
and the methods of sludge disposal. The auditor reviews the 
procedures used by the POTW to ensure effective implementation 
and reviews the quality of local permits and determinations 
(such as implementation of the combined wastestream formula). In 
addition, the audit includes all the elements of a pretreatment 
compliance inspection (PCI). 

The draft PC1 was distributed to the Regions by Bill Jordan 
Of the Enforcement Division, OWEP, for review and comment on 
August 5. Regions and States will need a Capability to conduct 
both audits and inspections. We recommend that audits be per- 
formed first at (1) POTWs which hdVe Seen approved for one year 
or longer and have not previously been audited, and at (2) POTWs 
which are with.in one year of permit reissuance. As a minimum, 
roughly 20% of all POTW pretreatment programs must be audited 
in each fiscal year to assure adequate oversight of local 
programs during each five year permit term. All Regions have 
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informally committed to FY 86 SPMS outputs for audits Consistent 
with this approach. (All POTWs that are not audited in a given 
year should have a PC1 as part of the routine NPDES inspection 
at that facility.) 

The poTw audit checklist Contains 10 WCtiOnS (I thru X) as 
shown in the checklist table of COntentS (Appendix A). The PCI 
generally consists oE six of these sections (I, II, III, VI, VII 
and X1. Althcugh an audit includes all the elements of a PCI, 
the activity should not be counted as both an audit and a PCI. 
If the on-site POTW review does not include all the aspects of 
an audit (checklist Sections I thru X1, it may still be counted 
as a PCI (assuming all elements of a PCI art! addressed), but it 
may not be counted as an audit. 

Our current plan (subject to OW and OMSE agreement) is that 
for purposes of reporting, audits will be tracked at Headquarters 
based on retrievals from the Permit Co.npliance System (PCS) on 
a " lag" basis similar to that traditionally used for NPDES 
compliance monitoring inspections. Further instructions on 
entry codes, audits with industrial user inspections, and other 
procedures will be provided early in FY 86. The audit will not 
be counted as completed and entered into PCS until the audit 
checklist has been co,mpleted, the auditor's reviewer or supervisor 
has signed the completed 3560-3 form and the audit has been 
officially sent to the POTW. Tracking from PCS in FY 86 will Se 
conducted according to the following schedule: 

AUDITS RETRIEVAL DATE 

July 1, 1985 through September 30, 1985 NO REPORT 
Oct. 1, 1985 through December 31, 1985 April 2, 1986 
Oct. 1, 1985 through March 31, 1986 July 2, 1986 
Oct. 1, 1985 through June 30, 1986 October 1, 1986 
July 1, 1986 through September 30, 1986 To be credited in FY 87 

first quact2r report 

An OWE? strategy for conducting local pretreatment program 
audits and inspections is being prepared. The strategy will 
describe FY 86-87 implementation activities, glans for additional 
guidance, training, workshops and assistance, and clarification 
of EPA and State roles and responsibilities. Rebecca Hanmer 
will discuss this strategy at the September Water Xanagenent 
Division Directors meeting. 

Please let me know if you have any con\ments on the attached 
audit checklist or o~lr reporting requirements or if you have any 
suggestions on how to ;nake it work more effectively. You may 
contact me at 755-2545 3r ask your staff to submit comments to 
Jim IGallu;, (75j-0750) by September 6, 1985. 

Attachment 

cc: Rebecca Hanmer 
Jim Elder 
Bil: Jordan 
Regional and State Pretreatment 

Coordinators 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

OFFICE CIF 
WATER 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT Pretreatment Audit Reporting Requirements 

FROM: Martha G. Prothro, Director 
Permits Division (EN-3361 

TO: Water Management Division Directors 
Regions I-X 

My August 30, 1985 memorandum to you provided final draft 
procedures for conducting a POTW pretreatment audit and described 
Headquarters tracking of audits in FY 1986 (see attachment). 
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide further instructions 
on audit tracking and Region/State PCS data entry requirements. 
A final pretreatment audit/inspection procedures guidance document 
should be issued by Rebecca Hanmer in the very near future, 

As stated in the aforementioned memorandum, for purposes of 
reporting, audits will be tracked at Headquarters based upon 
retrievals from PCS on a one quarter "lag" basis. The schedule 
in the August 30 memorandum for audit and PCS retrieval dates is 
still valid. Audits are not counted as complete and should not 
be entered into PCS until the audit has addressed all tha subiects 
contained in the checklist, form 3560-3 has been completed and 
signed, and a letter containing the audit findings and recommendations 
has been officially sent to the POTW. Once the audit is complete, 
the Region/State should enter the appropriate information from 
form 3560-3 into PCS. Particular attention must be paid to data 
entered from two fields: Inspection Type (Column 18) and Inspection 
Date (Columns 12-17). We have establi-shed the code "G" to describe 
pretreatment audits. This code should be entered in Column 18. 
Enter the date the POTW site visit was conducted in Columns 12-17. 
See Example 1, form 3560-3 (attached). Section D should be completed 
by either providing a short summary of the audit results or attaching 
the letter transmitting the checklist and audit findings and recom- 
mendations to the POTW. 

The Office of Water Accountability System will track 
industrial user (KU) pretreatment inspections in FY 1986. For 
those IU inspections performed as part of a POTW pretreatment 
audit, data entry requirements are basically the same as those for 
IU inspections performed in conjunction with POTW pretreatment 
inspections. 
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Those requirements are discussed in the August 6, 1985 memorandum 
from Bill Jordan to the Regions (copy attached). Because multiple 
entries for a single fecility on a single day are not permitted 
in PCS, a separate entry should be made with the Inspection Type 
code "U" in Column 18 (rather than "I" used for IU inspections 
performed in conjunction with pretreatment inspections), the 
keceiving POTW's permit number in Columns 3-11, and the date 
following the pretreatment audit site visit date in Columns 
12-17. Regions/States should also indicate the number of IU's 
inspected in conjunction with an audit using Columns 21-23 of 
the comments section of form 3560-3. This number should be 
"right justified" in these columns (e.g., "003" for three IU's 
inspected). See Example 2, form 3560-3 (attached). Guidance on 
industrial user inspections will be provided by the Enforcement 
Division in OWEP. 

Please contact me or have your staff call Jim Gallup of my 
staff (PTS: 755-0750) if you have any questions or comments on 
these reporting requirements. 

Attachments 

ce: Rebecca Hanmer 
Bill Jordan 
Ed Bender 
Larry Reed 
Dela Ng 
Regional and State Pretreatment Coordinators 
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Wmwn9ton.o c 2oMa Form APP~OV~O 

WOES Compliance Inspection Report OM6 No. 20404003 
APDmv8l Elpbras 7.31.65 

S8ctmn A: Net1on810818 System Coding 

Fae Tvpe 

d!l 
Remarks 
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nrssrved FlClllly Evrludllon Rdllng OA 
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-..- . . . . -..-.---.-Re)er”efj ..~~.~~~~......__ 66 

t37( 1 1 ] 69 7Cj39 7JuJ 74 74 I I I I I 180 
SoftIon 8: Factlltv OJtl 

Ndme and Locdtlon of Fdcwty lnrpecfea 
All American WWP 

;nt;;lrne [19 AM q PM 
: 

p;y;,y;CtlVe odtc 

1 USA Drive EIII Ttmc/ OdlS Pert-"11 EXDllrl~On Oats 
%zrywhere, New York 99999 5m/ u/24/85 s/31/88 

hd”,dlS) 01 On.SlIO hpr~SdnldllVdlSb Tlllew Phone No(s) 

John smith mm superintendent (999) 999-9999 

kdme. Aooress Of ReSDOnSIDle OlilCldl Tale 
---e--s 

Sameas almve Phone No. 
--e-m 1 

contac1ea 

[Iii Yes q No 

Sectton C. Areas Evaluated Dwng InspectIon 

{S = Sat~sfrctorv. M = Mwgtndl. U = Unsatlsfactorv. N = Nor Evaluated) 

Pcrml: Flow Measurement S 

H 

Pretreatment Operdhons & Mdmenance 

Records/Reports Lsbordioiv Compliance Schedules SlulgrJ OlsPosrl 

Fdcdllv S11e hwew Eifluent/Recewng Waters Self-Monirormg Program Other 

Sectmn 0: Summary of Ftndmgs/Commenrs ,Arracn dddmondl sh8efs rf necessdrvl 

See attached copy of checklist ard PUIW transm~ 'ttal letter containing findings and 
remmendations. 

John Jones 
~py,Cv~~e~y;g~g Odte 

water -g-t Division (9991999-9999 11/25/85 

Stgnaturo 01 Aevmwer 

Acuon Taken 

Agency~Off~ce Date 
U.S. EPA Region 99 
Water Managarrent Division 11/27,'85 

Aeguhtory Office Us0 Onlv -I 
OWO ComDll8nco Slrlus 

- 
U NoncomDhnC~ 

Comollanco 
EPA Form 36604 (Rev. 3.66) PWVWJ~ MI~IOIW l a ODIOIO~O. 
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Name. Acaress 01 Resoonsnle Olt~clal 

Guidance on industrial user inspections will be provided by the Enforcement Divrslon. 

Namefsl ana Sqnaturetsl 01 Inspector(s) Agency~‘Olftce~ Teleonone Dare 

SIpnature 01 Rewewer Agency/ Olflce Dare 

Amon laren 

I 
Regulatory Ofhce Use Only 

Dale Comol6ance Slatus 

Noncompliance 

EPA Form 3560-3 IRov. 3-661 Prewoor eamons are OOSOI~IO. 
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APPENDIX B 

SAMPLE FOLLOW-UP LETTER 
TO THE CONTROL AUTHORITY 



(Name of Control Authority Manager) 
(Address of Control Authority) 

Dear : 

As you are aware, a (Pretreatment Compliance Inspection/Pretreatment Program 
Audit) was conducted at your facility (NPDES #) on (date of event). This 
(inspection/audit) indicated that your facility exhibited the following deficiencies 
in its pretreatment program when compared to applicable pretreatment regulations, 
your facility's NPDES permit, and/or your facility's approved pretreatment program 
submission: 

° (List such deficiencies) 

° 

° 

° 

In addition, we suggest that your facility remedy the following deficiencies 
to improve the effective implementation of your facility's pretreatment program: 

° (List such deficiencies) 
° 

We request that within 15 days of receipt of this letter you inform us by 
written response of the proposed corrective actions which will be undertaken at 
your facility to address the deficiencies listed here. 

Attached is a summary describing in general term the results of the 
(Pretreatment Compliance Inspection/audit) at your facility. Note that the 
absence on the summary report of any of the deficiencies listed in this letter 
does not excuse you from the above request to perform corrective actions to remedy 
deficiencies. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact (name of 
Approval Authority representative) at (telephone number of Approval Authority 
representative) as soon as possible. 

Yours truly, 

(Name and signature of 
Approval Authority representative) 

Attachment 
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APPENDIX C 

POTW PRETREATMENT PROGRAM FACT SHEET 



POTW PRETREATMENT PROGRAM FACT SHEET 

SECTION II: POTW PRETREATMENT PROGRAM FACT SHEET 

INSTRUCTIONS: Complete entire Fact Sheet prior to on-site audit. Parts B 
thru F should be completed based on the approved program 
documents identified in Part A. 

A. Inventory of Documents Comprising the Approved Pretreatment Program 

1) Original Pretreatment Program Submission Approval Date: 

2) Does NPDES permit contain pretreatment requirements or conditions? 
Yes No 

If yes, attach a copy of NPDES pretreatment conditions (e.g., 
reporting requirements, implementation requirements, etc.). 

3) List in chronological order all program modification requests. Indicate 
whether request was contained in a letter, annual report, or other, 
and whether request was approved, denied, or not yet acted upon. 

Date of Where Brief Description of Approval Authority 
Request Contained Nature of Request Response and Date 

4) Is the POTW currently operating under any consent decree, administrative 
order or other document which contains pretreatment program requirements? 

Yes No 

If yes, attach copy. 

B. Legal Authority and Control Mechanism 

1) POTW authority to implement and enforce pretreatment standards and 
requirements is contained in (cite legal authority): 

Date Enacted/Adopted 

2) Are all Industrial Users (IUs) located within the jurisdictional boundaries 
of the POTW? Yes No 

If no, what type of legal agreement provides the authority to enforce 
pretreatment standards in outlying jurisdictions? 

interjurisdictional agreement 
contracts with IUs 
other (describe): 
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SECTION II: POTW PRETREATMENT FACT SHEET (Continued) 

6) 

C. 

3) 

4) 

5) 

If a multijurisdictional situation exists, do the approved program 
documents specify who should have lead responsibility for carrying out 
each aspect of the pretreatment program in the outlying jurisdiction? 

Yes No N/A 

If yes, identify who undertakes the following (POTW or outlying jurisdiction): 

establishing local limits 
issuing IU control documents 
receiving reports (BMRs, etc.) 
sampling and analysis 
inspections of IUs 
compliance tracking 
enforcement 
pretreatment program administration 

What IU control mechanisms are intended to be used by the POTW? 
permits 
contracts 
orders 
sewer use ordinance (SUO) only 
other (describe): 

According to the approved program documents, approximately how many 
IU permits or other control documents are intended to be issued the 
POTW? 

How often are the control documents intended to be reissued? 

Industrial User Characterization 

1) How many IUs were identified in each of the following groups: 

categorical IUs 
significant* noncategorical IUs 
other regulated** noncategorical IUs 
other nondomestic users 
TOTAL 

*The POTW has defined "significant" IU to mean: 

**By "other regulated" IUs is meant IUs that the POTW surcharges, 
inspects, controls through a permit, or otherwise regulates, but 
which are not considered significant for purposes of the pretreat- 
ment program. 

The POTW's "other regulated" IUs include: 

2) Does the POTW intend to update its industrial waste survey 
(IWS)? Yes No How often? 
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SKTION II: PUlWPF@I4BEA%YENTPROGRAMFAC.I'SHQT(continued) 

D. IDcalrdmits 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Does theprograms~ssionindicatehistoricalproblenrs causedby 
Iu discharses? 

inhibition/upset (describe) 
pass through (describe) 
sludge (describe) 
other (describe) 

Attach a ccpyof thelocallimits cxmtainsdintheprogram 
sutmissicm atta&ed 

no local limits exist 

Hew were the local limits derived? 
technical basis (describe) 
preexisting in ordinance, basis unkmun 
other (describe) 

kes the PUTW's NPDESpermit(s) cmtainlimits or mnitoring require- 
ments for any toxic/priority pollutants? Yes No 

If yes, list pollutants: 

If yes, hcrw mny analyses per year for: 

Influent Effluent sluase 

metals 
organics 

biaxmitorinq 
EP toxicity 

E. Standards and Requirements for Industrial Users 

1) Dotheapprovedproqramdocuments indicate that the FVIWhas IUs 
subjecttoanyofthe follcwinq requirements (indicatea~roxisete 
nmber, if kxwn): 

Yes No -m &xoximate 

a. ccmbined wastestream formla 
b. producticnbased categorical - - -m 

S-d6 
c. totaltoxi.corganic(lTO) -- 

limit8 
d. solventmnagementplans -- 

2) Does the FOIWhaveapproval to grantremvalcredits tocategorical 
IUS? YeS No If yes, list parameters: 

3) Does the WIWhave a spillprewnticn and control plan to address 

toxic disdarges franIUs3 Yes No 

4) bes theproqramincltieprocedures foracceptinghazardous wastes by 
truck, rail, ordedicatedpipeline? YeS No N/A - - 
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SEcl!IoN II: Faw PRErREATMENT PROGRAM 

5) Does the program include procedures for notifyinq IUs of Resource 
Conservationand RecoveryAct (XRA)obliqations? YeS No 

F. Ccspliancekmitorinq 

1) Does the program suhnissim establish a propceed frequency for 
conducting: * I MlnlRum Frequency (Gnlss/yr/Iu) 

categorical Significaht Naxategorical 
ofmite IU inspections 
FWIW mnitorinq of IUs 
selfetorinq by IUs 
reporting by IUs 

G. EMorcment 

1) Check those cmpliance/enfor cemantoptims that are available to 
themin the event of IU nori~liahce: 

notice or letter of violation 
establishment of Iucarpliance schedule 
rmocatialofpenIlit 
injunctive relief 
fines: maximam amxntr $ 
criminalpeMltiee 

/day/violaticn 

texmihationofservice 

2) Does theprograms~ssionhi~li~tanyparticular IUs asbeing 
problem disdmrgers? 

IU NasE 

H. FulwFesaJrces 

1) 

2) 

Hcklmy full-tima equivalents (FTEs)willbeamnittedtothe 
FUIW'spretreatmntproqmn? 
(An FTE is satletims referred to as a man-year. For exmple, two 
persons~rhinghalf-timallyearare equivalenttoone ?DE.) 

W&h of the follwing squilxnsrk is to be available for 
pretreatmntprogramin@emntation? Indicate the nmberof units 
where possible. 

vehicle(s) 
autamtic sanpler(s) 
flud meter(s) 
portable pH meter(s) 
gas detwtor(s) 
self contained breathing 
unit(s) 
othersafetyequilxnent 
(describe) 
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t3rrIcN II: RYIWP~REATMWI'PROGR?MFACX'SHEET (Ccmtinued) 

3) Xmdoes the FQlWintendto fund thepretreatmntprcgram? 

Percent of Total Fbnding 

POIWgeneralcperating fund 
-Npemitfees 
dtoring charges 
industry surcharges 

other (describe) 
Tbtal 100% 

Mat is thetotalestimtedlevelof annual funding 
inplarrentthe FOIWpretreatxent program3 
$ /year 

required to 

CUllWIltS: 

SEm1m II QrpletedBy: 
Title: 

c-5 

Ikte: 
Telephone: 



APPENDIX D 

NPDES COMPLIANCE INSPECTION REPORT 
FORM 3560-3 



EPA Form 3560-3 (Rev. 3-85) Previous editions are obsolete. 



INSTRUCTIONS 
Section A: National Data System Coding (i.e.. PCS) 

Column 1: Transaction Code: Use N, C, or D for New, Change, or Delete. All inspections will be new 
unless there is an error in she data entered. 
Columns 3-11: NPDES Permit No. Enter the facility’s NPDES permit number. (Use the Remarks 
columns to record the State permit number, if necessary.) 

Columns 12-17: Inspection Date. Insert the date entry was made into the facility. Use the 
year/month/day format (e.g., 82/06/30 = June 30, 1982). 
Column 18: Inspection Type. Use one of the codes listed below to describe the type of inspection: 

A- Performance Audit E- Corps of Engrs Inspection S- Compliance Sampling 
B- Biomonitoring L- Enforcement Case Support X-Toxic Sampling 

C- Compliance Evaluation P- Pretreatment 
D- Diagnostic R- Reconnaissance Inspection 

Column 19: Inspector Code. Use one of the codes listed below to describe the lead agency in the 
inspection. 

C- Contractor or Other Inspectors (Specify in N- NEIC Inspectors 
Remarks columns) R- EPA Regional Inspector 

E- Corps of Engineers S- State Inspector 
J- Joint EPA/State Inspectors-EPA lead T- Joint State/EPA Inspectors-State lead 

Column 20: Facility Type. Use one of the codes below to describe the facility. 
1- Municipal. Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTWs) with 1972 Standard Industrial Code 

(SIC) 4952. 
2- Industrial. Other than municipal, agricultural, and Federal facilities. 
3- Agricultural. Facilities classified with 1972 SIC 0111 to 0971. 
4- Federal. Facilities identified as Federal by the EPA Regional Office. 

Columns 21-66: Remarks. These columns are reserved for remarks at the discretion of the Region. 
Column 70: Facility Evaluation Rating. Use information gathered during the inspection (regardless 
of inspection type) to evaluate the quality of the facility self-monitoring program. Grade the program 
using a scale of 1 to 5 with a score of 5 being used for very reliable self-monitoring programs, 3 being 
satisfactory, and 1 being used for very unreliable programs. 
Column 71: Biomonitoring Information. Enter D for statictesting. Enter F for flowthrough testing. 
Enter N for no biomonitoring. 
Column 72: Quality Assurance Data Inspection. Enter Q if the inspection was conducted as 
followup on quality assurance sample results. Enter N otherwise. 
Columns 73-80: These columns are reserved for regionally defined information. 

This section is self-explanatory. 
Section B: Facility Data 

Section C: Areas Evaluated During Inspection 
Indicate findings (S, M, U, or N) in the appropriate box. Use Section D and additional sheets as 
necessary. Support the findings, as necessary, in a brief narrative report. Use the headings given On 
the report form (e.g., Permit, Records/Reports) when discussing the areas evaluated during the 
inspection. The heading marked “Other” may include activities such as SPCC, BMP’s, and multime- 
dia concerns. 

Section D: Summary of Findings/Comments 
Briefly summarize the inspection findings. This summary should abstract the pertinent inspection 
findings, not replace the narrative report. Reference a fist of attachments, such as completed 
checklists taken from the NPDES Compliance Inspection Manuals and pretreatment guidance 
documents, including effluent data when sampling has been done. Use extra sheets as necessary. 

EPA Form 3560-3 (Rev. 3-85) Reverse 
*U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1986; 621-735/60521 




